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County Fair Will Start
With Bis Parade Friday

James Stevens, of Ireland, le-.
Anticipating levciiue rf aixost >
xognized by criUcs as one of the ''*’enty eight thourand doMan from '
literary sensations of the faU season,
seventy cent levy, the Rowan
i CroRul jn*«
«- T___ 1
"^P*" *"
euditorinin of the county Fiscal Court, in special
i*
St-** Teeeher, CoUege ::ion Tuesday, approved , a budget
■oak NEWS
Monday morning at the regular
M«ke Fear&
adopted by a tommittee and approv R El .IFF OFFICES
. The S«wu County Jiewt ii nm.‘
Bmt TrM
vocation hour.
ed by Nat B. SeweU. State Inspect
I aiB« St e^^ty speed to fer es
During his appearance Mr. Stev- or ahd eanminer.
Th. R..„ Cuht, G™j J.ry|.n,
On motion of J. B. Bose and a
IttUnc out the News the in sess:on here returned murde' that
that p;
rave spread- -his literary'fame second by Shermin Mabry, fhe
the “Trail Btei
dietmenu agaiaat Tom Wllliama and
Director Of KERA In' A thiMisand school children of
throughout the world. He U at •wt tooh a vote on rslinonlahinr State
Omer Kiasiek. The court se^ the.
Meaaace Daders All
Rowan eonuty will officially other
present on a tour of the United to the State Highway Commiamon
ICeltase »d -Tte Viking Voice," Williams trisi -for Friday and that Sutes. ^
tte truck tax doe Rowaii county
■ «f the MorAead Hi|^ SchooL yf Kissick for Monday.
i/T
' Agricultural
Fair
on
Friday,
At present Mr. Stevens is writing be applied in surfacing and drain
Onl:
•men Aeae three editiona, the
•niy six true bills had been i
ing the romi from the Carter county
All roligfwort^ Rowan county
P»»<le U>rb
ilMt «r Otis section should be turned,by
.ed,b the grand jury until yes I book on the poetry of Bryon.
orSir^stopped today, ths *** streets of Morehead.
to Snys. Croming. Ro» and has- been
—.......................
Dr.
J.
H.
Psyne
says
that
he
comes
iy eowBad with alt the News terday.
Mabry voted for the motion, but it
cal office reports.
A vivid dispUy of school cNota.
of the best known men
liftm "eacteas" te featurea.
Thus far all tte esses that have
- lolled by nay-votes fr6„ Ben
The dispute between Goremo/ "SoBhera,' floeti, yells end the line
bee-„ tried on the criJni doTei j
College' HamXI^
County j
Laffoon and the Federal Ri- ]
school children from all seerians
TUI DOiXAJt SICN
have been of minor . imporUncs. i
'Judge C. E. Jeaaln^
lief administration appears to have , “f the county on holiday and in teay Xentaeky editors are tak- and the fines did not include jail j
come to a head with a telegram is- tive spirit will feature the tqiening
Lip» .dried heana. poultry, egf*. hay. senUncot, altboogfa in most eases |
sued by the District Relief office' *ttr»ctlon of the two day’s prohen, or what have yon to get their the ^Iprit has been remanded
tt Grayson today. All relief work in ' R™"!aobaenben to pay np their eircaia- jail Tor non-payment of the cash i
the sUte, except In cases of dire:
Elaborate
preparations
fanve
{
ti«a TWtwaidsly the News eircsla. fine.
need or medical aid, have been been made by the fair officers for
Cases -tried so far, pnd the ver- i
I'tton ie paid up in full and'in advance
i the successful presentation of this
diet,
include:
Alvin
Puckett
breach’
lilot that we can’t relish a goad ham
On Tue^y the SUte Relief of. ' rear’s gathering. Not only will te
-----te asked that the $250,000
*>*
the school children, alMike peper. and oar aulmeriber.
"•c.m and costs. George Par- ^
• a wed a com-hog
com-hog contract
contract win
will w.
be prooriation
ProprUtion m.H.
made ...
by the legislature ■ tho**^ they will probably pUy the’
1 evtdeatly feel that the paper Is wertk son. disturbing
U...I v«ii__r........... ............................
tfiven
opportunity to express be turned over without strings that ““t active part, but for the farmSIO
and
costa;
Elaa
dia^
'*"**
'^•'•ey
Education
.Association
their
wi8hes**T»n^”''^
I Vnyfa* e»A for.
the Governor had put to it. Govern-'
••
National Educational
or Laffoon turned over the money !
School chUdren who attend the
•..t.; t L BJl. ISM boad
SplriL" „„,m
on Senice reporta that
but when asked if he hsd removed : fair and who do not have the money
'.'l«d for i,oii..,p..rMc.; Jo. Bn’P'«Wn, d.te. on ^.Bdnnt b.in, tnk,„
,n
” J
|Traaaoe (Minn.)
Press run
^ the string, replied. “Not by s to pay. for their lunch. wiU not go
ion. dmnk in . pobUc pl«i., ,b0 F""' • P™i™>
>■ tnilon.
advertiaemeut
fai
and,
■<«ht • Laffoon laid it was turn i hungry. Mrs. J. H. Payne, vice pres
fhreaee to their subschibera
and costs; Augustine DeBord, for Thursday, October 11 —Upper
are*^produced,
‘ «l over OB eonditi0B that the Feder ' ident of the fair amocUtion
has
gPBClAL nOTlBE TO
breach of the peace. $16 and costs; Cumberiand Education Aasociathin.
A meeting will
psepfcf^yww^
•oiry to fay that there i$ a II
matter teC $or« of
District 0«.ce and sent, by Thorn- Coonefl, $10.00; Ue Men’s Club,
|9er(bcrt have teeningly
ton Wilcox. SUte Administraio.. W.OOi snd the Rowin County Wo» of tern have made u| many
KERA foRows:
*.m Club $6.00. This money is
a but haven’t kept them. To|
la view of Ik. I
peaca^AlO and ^
I** ------^>“Wct These farmers will vote
for or
ty of to be used to pay for the lunches
P^ AW-pnd eoete._I^
the two following ,ue.tio„R
wter Feteal Relief
Cswat'yeu
tmf flMat
yeu 1> tor tiwse chlUren.
I—dm-aati--;
•
hot era' vrOh
*««*»
peace not guilty;
as of Thursday aighe. ! for lunches with Mrs. Payne, after
■ of yun wooU take the hint
White, OrviUe Brotm aad And
Oatahm- 4th
Dp. P.,n, rt, b, |j„
per fam adjustment program deni
h add hi cRdlmrt ^ which it will be dUtributed.
' —
• aerc^with a few f|$f$.J
Turner;' injuring public prop.
ing with grain and iivei-toek
store an teak sod sappliai which
Tcrte filed away for lack a
J>rty
of# evidence Of the Eastern Xenti
The agricultural part -of the
ara the property of KERA. Yoe
<^FRR MEI.ON PRIZE
j t^art WaJterf, charged with mans- Association and the Kentucky Edu come effective in IS3*?"
has been under the superririon of \
are aethoriaed. however te ap
oetion Association, will preside
at I iPSd contract lignei will expres.1
___
L. Goff, County Agent There h ^
The fanner who h«Jipen foro. r'**'^*^'
««* «®*ts
prove the temporary issBaace of
pnS :£ Jnggertl
beea ffcnngad
relief-^ers as may hs re
ling b?^r than at any
such I
••••“‘t*"d"
neired
to
avert
actaal
eofreriag
. J.
. ________
_ of
_______
_
with the University of'”" Motiier type.
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Judge
F. Bailey
Paintsville
previous’ fair. The display.a in C.o
t
material
may
be
iacladiag medical care, pko i .
w« here Wednetey and will po,. j
ProRram on October 26. |
The corn-hog control committoo
Woman’s department will be unex.
---------- Although the watermelon
contiaae Cattle program aad di.
celled.
«ihly
remain
today
in
his
c«Wcity;
””
^
E^K.
E.
j
compowd
of
I.
E.
Pelfrey.
president
I season has pasaed. the Fair will offer
tribatiea of sarples eommoditi'««
r 8! John EUis and T. H. Caskey will at
Evci-yone attending the fair b
Ra prise for the largest watermelon
{Couttaned^pn Page Pm»)~ ' o. an” 10* "
Signe^ JOHN W. SMITH
/‘tend a meeting at Lexington Wvd.
isked to. obtain a copy of the fair
l«n edilbit. ’The flavor or ripeneM
Administrator. Crayton Ar:—------------------------------nesday. October .3 to receive inrim,estelog for » aomplete program,
l ed the melon will not be considered
FREE
BOOKS
GIVEN
|
tions
for
bolding
the
meeting
Sof.,
and full details of the cventi on;
|«n1y ita proportions and weight.
Free text books for the first three “r***^' bounty Agent Chas. L. Goff
(Continued O^^age l-o-.iri
grades bf the school in the county will attend
TWO ’THINGS LACKING
Lexington mv.-lini
alco
and
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i
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from
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of
in taking thAs we glance over the program of
vote Saturflay.
fice of the county Si
■ (fat fair we notice there are two
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College Theatre
Features Arliss

§ features that m.ght

.

be

included

c..'.

.h. co„,„.

PutsIjL^

Win Organize
School Aluiaiij CozyWlOBer
Great Features

A moremeitt is under v
;. aimons-of dnltsri .as—hc-J
M for the coveted prise ^ t^ I i««<ier of a firm of a historically 'imty's most beautiful.at the fur? |
family
of international
Past fun. variety aigl hilarioui
^
v^^fSC VAtVefl gradgptes.ace requestad-te maka-,..-;
» other is a premium of a, free bankers and statesmen. “The Houau
acfion cHhfaclerize the spontaneof;:i
i attempt to make ihi- movment c
lage certiflcste to the couple \
Rothschild’’. In The Last GentleMorehead chirCo«t-M.
Down!
corned)’
“Heie
Cbmes
- ■ - D.
- • —
'Ring —J..IVUIIVCU
*film
J
.....
; wore publicly married oii te f
Mb^h .you may see •*.'the |‘’P^‘®ri'’iias recyiUy installed new the following probable sUrtiBg. line-T
^
fee. wUl • be charged Groemj’:, **ipli opvHe Rrith>
raoter.* •
I College only on te evening gf
equipment wttch places his nn
. . * Sn» at.....
. . '>Co«y
—___...Thonlrr,
op fnr>
for rk^;their . ..._?__
opening game withj*"’
*''**'5' .....
5'®"''- -r-v;.
This fee _...
will .includr
limn
tth. ArnS-HofOij-,
H,
P-r .111, IBs bmA jn th,
Centre college at Danville Saturd's'y?***^“*“ <*“«»• and one year’- sub.
H^ley Maiy Boland Neil
e fair won’t bare a bean stringing P"''* of • man seeking to give away **•*«• Chief among the new articles
Potrica Ellis.
Irate
mtett aitoer.
, mifliona
.^of equipment, is a new adjustment E.Barberor Addington:LT. Carsoni'acription to "The Viking Voive”
--------- =—-------!
Mr. Arlis- is s iirh old ffcr't'i-niin *•*’’*
*be most modern type svail
UTERARY PERSON
“Ti"» to pick an heir to his fortune.
^‘‘b this new table, Dr. Blarsh
JWM8 Stevena, of Iroland reeog^
^^^ve’’
oomedy fame.,
<bat he can now give adjust- RH: Ryan: and Pb'Ray^olds.
a grand and glortous geUtogAhrI W ewe ef te greatest Urte
>* famous '
^ bis patients much more efducer at the Paramount studiee.
A football game wUl be held In the
and you wffl laugh;•"<* satisfactorily than he
I of the present day wU1 be at
Trying to prove to his girl tha:
RESIGNS
aftenvoop and a banquet i
-----------------—
t.omerly. He invitea the pube Teachers vuusi*,
CoUege t •»**• ««• »*«< her every time te'
he can be
■runvoeatien Monday morning at 9 “r*P*»rB in the play. Charlotte Henry-^
bis office and examine
.
,
^
J”bn H. Bailey ihis week tender.
"■
^
' profession, burglary. Jack
Halev
,
;
«f
“Alice
in
Wor
'. There ia no charge for I
"«;,L ■ -V J------------ -------------- „th». fki«l • T."
.
nmonged his resignation as attendance of I*
®'‘ber ManHget* himaelf into quite a mixm
Ithis genina, whOe if you
ta he envmble role of favorite n®*®®.
".un- ficer for Rowan
in county. Ted C.-.wth
C.-iwth! A»« Calvert.
Calvert, Aon.
Anna Jane Day or'
or ■ while holding up a poker gsme.
for giving coi^ete I
■another city you-might wllltn^y pay lo the crank)-, crabbed, cantrnkor.
' walte has been teriporarily appoint-! Luther Jayne for definate deiaiis. I ^
bim. give chase
bate
a handful oi^ quartets to hear tUa
ed io fill the vacancy.
; Haley finds escape in the pullman
(Continued
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Let's make it a combined-move to
compartment of a railroad train
esUhlish a pernaihen’ organiMtloo. wailing at the station. But h(s
Tt would not only be a tribute to
■ atevmu but to the people of
bend, as weO, to be on hand at LOOP TO BE FIVE GAMES*
CRIPPLED CHILDREN
| '"Tr’X'r" tH,
Conege anditorinm
Monday
CLINIC AT LEXINGTON ‘‘i**®* belongs to a young bride.

Eagle Line-up For
New Equipment CenPe Game Given

piAY^jFF SERIES IN STATE jThc Atlantic And Pacific Tea Company
Announces Seventy-Fifth Anniversary

According to present plans
series in the Kentucky Slate
ball League will be for five games
I COLLEGE' AUDITCMIimi!
will Itart Saturday OctoW 18
---------------I and end Sunday October 81. Thera
The MoBokead .Cellege Band wlH
be a moving up of these dates,
te aoditoriaBi'^" wMd cold weather
r evening for' te «maH mI- ibe playoff. The teams will propob^
„-j.of ten cflBta. Proeeeda de- Ptny Saturany. Sunday. Wednealny
I p# fae naad to defrpy te »d Saturday add Snndarif it
I’s Mpnna to te Itnmhiiid the fnU five garans.
entre Gtee at DnnvtBe Sotodny.
Tb. team that wins
three
A vai^ of - • •
gnmea wiQ hn declared ehampten.
far, F)emingte|rf wfan te fimt fair.
' and If- Mor
efiltfUM-aily arte year
> GIVE BAND CONCERT

D be-lR te ea&«t tepM Ftttoy ’'*^

»bey -will

---------whose husband, a famous radio
All parents of crippled children in ' w®''''®'’ tenor, has deserted, heThe Great Atlantic and Pacific
•T remember well thg^lrat store
Tea Company today announced the I worked in. We sold ot^ tea and Rowan County are invited to take ' '
(Continued On Psg* Poor)
Pbna for its 76th Anniversary
____ eeU
__ coffee. Blendinge was dte locally- advantage of the free clinic (h bo
elwation. This company started in if • .ewtoraer found a blend too held at Lexington on October 12. Dr'.BINGO WILL BE FEATURE
1869 as a aingle store on Veaey weak or too strong...4he brought it
Street. Mew York. Today ita annl- back and tile blqud was changed to T. A. E. Boon, nid lodo,. At ,Ton,i OF FAIR- ON- OCTOBER S. S '
nation will be taken and means fori
, _ ------ --Versary sale wfll be eriebntod by "uit her taste.
..........................
i The Pair Commlttep granted the
90.009 eraployooa la lff,M0 (tores
“Today I marvel when I eempore eorreetiiig the child s condition will Morehead High School the right to
serving six million euatoman dany. te food boainem of fifty nwj aevoaty
~ **»*•*•
I run a bingo game the two days of
J. T. Patten, te' oUeat'living ty five yean ago with modern; efFree transportotion will be pro-'te tolr.
member of te
-------gave .fleieBt mrtaelemi too*'
irara .dJatrifaitioi
vWed In donated afatomobilot for' Taluablo priieo will be givt
raportera an aaeawnt of the eam-^m wo hnma It today.”
te paroat and cbiM te and fromlnwiy. those fa» charge of te eon.
pwy*®
' ite
of (Ktail
Lexington. All desiring to.take ad. eetalon announced today. The priaea
'■7 «nt lot wWl A * p M Bi fiotnboOn .itt It, Ro-tk of vurtage shenld get In toueh wRfa Dr. wID eonaiat of hteete of grneersoo.
KW ISTt.-Tt.' Annk. I.
ti . nBi. of
------- ,Bvm Theoo'frem' Ra—u Coonly'teniliiem w»e. «to. The efaaeme
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FIVE MILLION JOBS

,

:he p:.n. while* ia hod ^eapernUn.
^^ ;Ch:
from nn aotomobiTe acriden'i
mltted at
called neeting of the
t 10:30 o’clock Monday
■
Man/Joad.a* architects .«::profSeii
5 Ica-neu th* laorning.
.viicnt \
_____________________
intiisiul di'-iign 'WS; .ii.t '.re..:.
WESTERN BANDIT DIES
3wjmr.n. but nrabeb'y .I;.* n:-J

The importance Of home building and repairing ia'.:-fight for recovery was wei! summarized recently by Bernard
UJohnlonreditor ef thi American Builder, when Jie said:
P.™" «•
8-'»l K
‘•The tremendous decline in expenditures for home build-. •'*
1 didn’t even dare hope ?t>.
4ns from an average of .$3,000.000';000 a year to leas tham s ihing. she !W!d t-hnignv.
S200 000.000 in 1931 and 1932 was a major cause of depres- • Miss Reed entered the nntverT-l
iieu and uhea^blo.vment. Stimulation of home_ buildmg nnc.
^

»!un iitu
- nrtft nnn mon
>*“”
with her mma ret on
repairs will eventually give employmen^
.
.
being-an architect During the past
directly or indirectly dependent on building for-their -neli^ad worked on wious
hood Home bulding is a local industry. It will put men to |
department stares and wit,.
work In their own home towns at thair uwjwobs. and tv.U ! aichiiecturai cninpanie*
to _earn

‘ give bueiuess to locul eoutruclors, lumber dealere. hardware m.,™ woppr.
,tores, electrical and eupply sbope aud other local businesees.
BUSINESS... BETTER.
Every type of business and worker is benefited when a
REPORT
wave of building and moderizing sweeps through a com
The National City Bank i>f N>-.t
munity. Even-- dollar spent ^tart.s 'a great fin.'inciai circle- Ynrk says in it.n monthly reviou- o;
^ contiiliun. that
_____
the money «o;s £0 tvdrkmen who pay their bill.T and a abU tuslAe;,*
tradt report'
to buy more products; it goes to stores which in turn are en- fir. bMV'beiorj'uriee S.ptVmb.r,
nnd Ihnw »b. b... S..n bwine r.abled to meet their obligations and restock;«it gD2s to fafmmoderate pick-up in industral arri. /‘rs and to doctor? and. in the form of Uxes. to gbvemm jnt. vlty during the fall have ‘•-crn :r;= Eve.nfjall:.- It comes back, with intere.?£ in the coin of better ly encouraged.
business, to the original spender.
A NEW NEI^SPAPER

“a

on

:» being aroured m this way.
M««y C.ad.l7i;ir...ln taljn . j
her
— work
----- at Little Pei-ry he i
M« Qaudm has been out for sevirT
weeks on sccmnrt of illncKi. S. w.
Caudill acted as pubsti ute ttu^.^T
hw al».iic..

HARTLEY BATTSON \

Hsh» Babies Ffaat
Ends Colic Pslns
' Aids Digestion

r-iSS£*i£S? TsS^
1?£K
-Mrir ^ w as A T«m

. _ ^TAJ-E'Cf Sr

C. E. BISHOP DRUG

aiWikon

indsntifi.I hr sathsrillr,
SENIOR-HAY RinE
,
DENTIST
«»f .tried ••O.Tinier« of the
The members of the rcnier r vr.
x^e.tye Bailding
-Eosese CoeAssa of Wil with some of the.r friends, enjoye i
Morehead. Ky
noss. Me. died in . ho.pit.1 nt S’. » h'Y rWe Friday night.'September .
-----------Leui, l.tff, -Snndsy; from ca-bo' *L
Morehead at . :30 an..
T.SIVWb
wound... .uffotml in a .p^tsenl.r iriving to PTemingsburg. - -^3d^UCb OL I id nr
. ■.
holdon at «aidoi»Si' Thsj wVIe>ec«inpanted by their
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
i, three other des-hs spoa^^BXnna Jane Day. Mi-1*
Ambulance Seiwtee
»ee-r.d .t th. J.cka«.-------------------1—
5,
nu. whiu four
^^ t.Wn
t« ..wr a Utalnek.
provrietor of the
•. IB hi* adjom
pUea. w». i
lag liviat <

EXTRA SPECIAL SI-00

Ihve5»;cafon of the fata'. rHooi
ing of R'lcy Belcher, aged attormr-j
Hkho'e Ciiy. In .n .xnb.n.w nt
bell",. .» . noertn.™.., .t Moumcart, reveled Uiat a .32 calibre;
bullet had Vauiwd Belchen death.
1
Belcher waa canght in a cronsfire of bullets as Lonzs Abphire. 33
TREASURY CALL BONDS III snd Bert Hatoey. 30. IlClgnata In a
civil action,
started whanging
.As a partial anAer to eritin af shot*. Abshire was shooting «
New Deal monetaryj policies. Trea> calibre weapon. officaU miA
urv experts calculated today that in
. -------three weeks they hare clipped a' oii:
Hatchet men struck down and
SrS.OOO.OOO off .the annoat interest kOIed Joe Suen. 40. Chinese gnm'1'" govemmeat must pay on its Wee. ia CalMnmia Sunday nirfit and
public debt.
police today took precautions t >
This was accomplished thro-ig'i n prevent a poniblc Tong war.
with persofis who alrea'.ly
The slain .Chinese, a gambler^
he'd fauryi Liberty Loan bonds known as “Littie Joe” and a membearing 4 1 14 per cent interest In her of the powerful Hop S'og Tong
xihsnge for those, the bondholders was'mttacked by t*<T MW-rrliwiHnih
ns-.- 3greed to take g2P3.lU(l.OOO hi ed vpon Mm as be was pawiing »
fen lo twelve year obligations bear alley, police saiA His. head was
I ing in four year notes carrying 3 ! split and four ibnllets were flred into
e half per cent interest.
i his body.

Vcl-jrn- 1. Number 1. of the "Viking Voice” newspaper of
the Morehead High School, and Aptly named in honor of
f heit athletic l?ams appeared thU week. The paper is pnnUd
in tabloid st'-li and Contains ten pages' of interesting news
about the local sc||bl and the advertiMment of practially.
every Morehead^ busmoss firm.'
It is a tribute to the locaf merchant for his advertisement
in this new na^p*p«v^an of the othen that iMwadvertises in every week. Truly, the biisinesB man m our city re
alize.? the advantage of advertiaing. besides lending his support'to every forward enterprise that.is being attempted.
T^et back to the paper proper—a lot of credit be'ongsjan^
lo triPMorehead Hig^udenLs and Principal D. D. Caudill ,
for this newspaper, irportrays. in an interesting manner, the |
advancement that the boy and .girl of th^ city are making. |
(The paper is considerably better than most high school !
editions, and on a par with that of larger high schools.
j
The start has been a good one- We dare say that in years .
to come the Viking Voice will be unequalled* for High School
Editions in the state.

CrmK,

„itef ,„oh othor rihoola Tb. bop. nro i.to-r-t

________
^ .

‘l'? “ t,

Br.ubh. OU . Hduso
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1
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•A 21-year old Uniwerdty of' The Bev. Pr: Charles' V7. iVelch
MiiineaoU Co-ed. who will reeclve tr.novrred Eumloy M'. rt-CB'lon t:>
her desreo In'the engineering school reaign c. ch-rr:=n of t^o KontncVyTiin* «sk disclosed as the do- Belief Cnmn;hvion. T.-j arnioonee-

SEVENTEEN TWO-TONE

EACE POWDER

79c

A* Home Made Lap Board Will Save
Back and Nerves in'Many Uses

LIVE FOLKS MAKE UVE CITY
Whenever any public event or public innH-ovement is car
ried fonvard to accomplishment, the burden oreffort is usu
ally carried by few earnest souls who see that there is a job
to be done and then go ahead and do it.
..A-SmaU. to.Vvn..thAt_has_a_spod, .ci.U^,.rark^go^_^U:^
is well paved. ha.s 'well kept lawna, puts on a good 4th of
July celebration, has adequate lighting, or has or does any
thing aT air.MtteTthan'the average place, usually owes ittothe initiative of a fey^jip Save ahiJity and who will work.OiTe man's hobby^UTieautifying his home grounds. By the
judicious,use of trees andd shrubs and painstaking care of
them he'sets an example to'his neighbors and other housv-holders which may hai^ a marked effect on-'an entire commuhity, even though few may have the time or patience* ta
pven approach the excellence .he attains. That man may con-:
^der a good home baseball team a thing o^minor imporMinc*.
or even useless foolishness
i Another man may look with admiration on the first JDan's
beautiful lawn and hedge but as far as putting that-nrtch ef
fort into having one himself he has never even thought of it.
put he may take hold of the seemingly thankless job .of
Managing a good ball team. Baseball is his hobby. He helps
the community by doing his part to^ave a good team.
, Another man may think baseball is the bunk and that a
jwonderful blue spruce tree in a pleasing setting is something
to enjoy with only a fleeting glance as he drives by- But he
possibly believes that good paved streets with plenty of bright
lighting is a necessity for his home town, and he goes ahead
pnd pushes through the Improvement against opposition of
toe'“do nothings” ^d the “pay nothings” with which every
place is cursed.
With another it's a fine school building, with another it's
p better city hall or a better school system. Each man may
|iave a different way of helping his communi^ and help it in
ponnectioD with some activity in which he takes a personal
interest.
'
(Jive the boys a good hand, ffcatever activity they try to
put scross! They're trying to do something «in * creditable
. planner even though tiielr way of doWI It may not be exactly
your way of 4olng It. At least reoosaixe the fact that they
are putting honest efforts into the job. It takes a lot of dif
fers^ kinds of live people to nake a live town.
^

nrORKlNG wltli a heavy book.. sandpaper, and Ihafa aU them tt to
W-eertato kindo o< ee-lii«. aod lu No palnUiis. otUns or w*da»
man; other borne, office and atniUo 1 >• necoasary.
taaks otten bsconc hack-h^kl^j

"iris

R>

f

With th# lap board restln* on the
ThU aseful article Is lltUe
ept in the coatly b^wood arms of a chair, either stralsht or
types, or'ln tlie paper boaril types rocker, one may lean back and re
lax while readlDX. wriiltif, sketchwhich aulckly ravel
lap boards n
d hard woods. »
. strangely enongh
li to^e iiltte demand for
rey ol
largo city
•tores
revealed.
The ease with which pressed
wood may be worked by anyone
halfway clever with a saw makes
It possible to tarn out. In almoat

work Stamp collectors will find
thorn Ideal to use while winning
their collections
Pressed
which Is made by
rSMd wood,
V
exploding chips of high
wood
under pressure, and then compress
ing the resulting Hbrei under tromsndotu pressure Into a thin bard
board. IsV gralniess a..J equally
strong In all dliwcUons. It has a

It. as economical
lor U a rich brown. It may ba
Up board—<iae that will be durable.
warp-proof and watorproot besidea. worked tike natural wood, but
From yonr baildlag supply dealer unlike natural wood ft will not
obuin a sMUon of pressed wood split, chip or crack under normal
condlnona.
One of iu onUrtaadIng advan
a piece 34 x 19 Uehaa can be sai
out- U comet In largo stripe, and tages In many household uses U
most df' rs unially have “ahorU" that it comet In ample widths
which
make it possible to nae a
U scocw * Tbea with a Bna tooth
•aw cut out a design along Che •ingle piece whin teverml pIsces
Unea of the diagram shown abovm woirid ^requiiy K'natural wood
^t»d

--- - -------

Ferguson Funeral Flome
(SoecMMT to Holeonb Foneral Hum)
CgUaqurWerwd Prtnptiy Duiy or Kgbt
Catnpleto Itoh of cuicoto at ReaMoaUo,. rrimm

-Vl

1

Give Us Yon r Order For Funeral Flowers

I

COLLEGE THEATRE
FRIDAY OCT. 5th.
COMING
OCTOBER

*'1

12th. & I3th.

Main Street rrrrrKEMTUCKY

i

UtiSdif*

—

■ p

•V

Si

THURSPAT.
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HOUSEHOLD CORNER
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Kermel. :MurderJ2asa:”r.,?i‘iil^
vtovfee^^-i.
>htiBii«d i^m UA wW)

gre« i
“» tni»t I did right in^_______ Jthi»
,
G«nbU to emll you befora/iji««kijiK j "ote thftt h»*te WEB not « factor,
in the door. I realise nc^ that if His robe ia neatly buttoned; and the
Urraine Harmond
there had remained a apark of life” | girdle U tied in an admirable, bow.
Vivian Qui
“Ob.'tlb was quite dead houn ago, knot. We caq barilly assume that he • Wayne Caudill
Vance interrnptefV without tnmiag Biddeittly deeidod on 'aukide halfLabe McKinney
from the painting. Your decision be« way through his changing from
Lloyd Johneon
worked out perfectly.”
street clothes to negiglee. And yeU SECOND GRADE
Markham swung about
Markham, something must have
Thelma piyelt
•‘What do yon mean by that stopped him — something must have
Bernice Blair
Vance?”*
ipelled him to sit down, stretch
Jaanite Blair '
„
..j g w, ___ -Merely that if tbe door had been
his legs out, and close bis eyes be-1
Cantrill
Heautljul ifemes . broken in, and the room overrun fore he had finiabed the operation | Helen
Loduaa Keeton
berrying todayt iinenoa.
|
aolic-tons frienda, ana
and me of making himself sartorially com.! Gladys Preston
TV7 HT not goI barrying
W 11 necdo t be a long, hard body handled for rigne of life, and fortable.
^
StelU- Dulia
''
...... nh<^/.t«VA '
............................................
...
...

artra,

-.-■

I

■on wnh salt, pepper and
•-pHsitra DO 1
grains of siienr. Oook
I which appllo*
inde iM-itiT ] gentlj- until nil the liquor Is ab
* our they can I
Just thee same
same. So, wbliite.*
sorbed.
forblsblug op
____
planaiag u> have iWn run imo-e lire sllghily beaten ees*
lunootbly than ever betore. uby tulilej>poons milk. Cook ^otly.
ontil ewemy. Serves
. SIlITlDR
h up .
those most Important preludss > I four.
This dish with grapes, cereal
r ideas as often aaj with CTPsm. bacon,
paaaible in our breakfasts Jusu as . -offoe will make a tasty and dlfwe need new Ideas In our husl- ferent breakfast.
Aessei ' Tbera
Have Coffee Fresh
nations of well-known foods wbicb
Your coffee most he fresh, or
have not occurred to os betors.
but- turn out In practice to be the hreekfast -wl)! lie ruined. But
simply swell. How often, for In that's nor, hard now that nearly .
stance. have
eve you combined eggs , al the pfHid brands nf c»^ee come
____
In _
a breakfast disbT;lr Tiruiim rsn-: Anv I 'lIT-'c that
lere's'iiiet way to do \i:'
' ’' 1' k pa<-k."t in n vauu'nii oao Is fresh
li:
Veruinbied Bggt and Peat: Turn j when ihwM la^o^ed. and IJtat's
ins cap canoed peas lute skllleU > all there is t

--------

Tour reasoning is not altpjcathcri Gus Fergtison
convincing, Markham countered: A]
Roscoe Hutchinson
man mi^t conceivably wear heavy ] THIRD GRADfr
solution of what really went
shoes with a>dreasing gown.
^
[ Ji„mie Patton
night,
Perhaps, Vance nodded. ! shan’t;
Lucilk- CranDll
Well its pretty plain to
*“*^lbe narrow minded in these matters.,
Dnlln
here last night. It'was Bot. asMtmiag Coe Is . saleule. wby< R„th Ferguson
_ .
.
. ..
,,
*ho projected himseH. a bit
^
"^'‘“''“■(fourth grade
belligerenOy, inW the talk. This guy i ■
^
, .
i bent on doin-.'l Andrew Cranfill
locked himsdfin, and blew u: I*
i*"*
't*
workmanlilte job of shooting himPhilip Cranrill
'’f• An even you ,^r. VancJ
Jack Tackett ^
I where he could perhaps br.ee his
Mary Ester Dl'Bord
' arms atui steady
rle's. Sprinkle oue-fourth cup
Leota Prate
Vance turned slqwly and
were going
siigiir over, dot with one toblaFIFTH GRADE
sp.,<m .butter, and cover with an- ,
i he would.
oUief tUree-tourthH cup of com- .
Kathryn Barker
Tut. tut. Sergeant, he said pleas^hai
flukes. Pour‘in the blackberry ' :>iitly. It’s not I who am goinu '
Ruth Branham
and bake in
both elbow.s jm the top and thus in.
^ci- Faye DeBord
;iTa degree
. ...
Ihlitr spoil your simple and beautiful sure a s’eady, acu'ate aim.
minulei. Serves four.and has the
Jean Hall henry..
HlB uftn Is 'III 'be end of the desk,
advantage of costing no
Nell Hamm
•
N'o? Healh was sJII bellitrercn' put in Heath.
than a quarter.
Then who ia.
Ror.'ila Jom-8
Tarts and Blar e Mange
AliKL-da M. Ki:.n«y
The
corpse, answered
Vanci(Continued Mext Weelt)
iirberry Tarti:
Torti; Line tart
.^furberry
ildly.
sbells with pastry. MU two cups
Before Heath could reply. Hark,
canoed blueberries, tour table
spoons flour, one ubleapoon sugar ham who had been watching Vance J
! ublv.ipoon lemon juice. closely, turned quickly to Wredc- ’
s mixture.
an^ ail shells with
Bake la aa hot
hut oven—485 degrMS and Gnusi.
I will ask you gentlemen to' wait
—tor from fltteea to twenty
minutes.
downstairs. Hennessey, please gt> to
JclUed Blase
the drawing room and see tha
gentlemen do not leave I:
egg yolks slightly, add sis table until I give them permission. You
spoons sugar, a few grains ot,aalt understand, he added to Wredc an ''
scalded uHdied
€Sok In double Grasai, that it will be necessary t:
boiler until it coats the spn^ question you about this affair afteAdd the gelatia add stir until dle- we have had the verdict, of the med>
solved. Cool, odd one-half toaspoon vanlUa and pom
set cal examiner.
molds. Chlir. Turn out :••■■! pout
' Wrede showed his resentment, n
over one cop cold canned rasp Markham’s premptory manner; b«
berries. Serves sis.
And bow about loganberry Grasai, with a polite smile, merecshortcake and the doseos of other
bowed: and the two, followed c
dishes you can maklT with raap- ; llcriiicsiy, puased out of ^e rooi
berrying
berrles’^ Why not
and clown the stairs.
\nci ynii. imicl Markham to Gamble
Bratto. Breach School
wait at the frowt-doarua^d brine
An enrollment of SB pvpUs at tha Deetor Dexemus here taw
Bianon Branch School ia woHdag arzIVSa.
.-■ucreaafaly under the dlreetion ^
Gamble shot a haunted look at the
There ia notfauv more delightfnl on s warm afternoon
Vema Scagga, teacher, ^ mafcd ^t body and went out.
than for the boUaewife to take a pleasant drive.
school One of thff leading schools
Markham closed the door, and
Spend theae “carefree hours” without any ear trouble.
.>f the county. They are trying to then wheeled about, facing Vance,
You can do thia if you let us “go over” your-qlar often
raise money with whidh to purchase who now stood behind Coe’s desk
school
equipment. On Saturday gazing down moodily at,the dtuid
and see that everything ia okay.
night, Si-piember 15th a pie supper man's hand rlutchinlf the revolver,
Let US Care For Your Cpr
qras held and fans to the amount
What's the meaning of all these
of $14.h6 were obtained. The' con-, mysterious innuendos? he demanded
teat for the prettiest girl proved ro ^ testily.
ting ns well as rather j Not innuendos. Markham. Vance
unuRurU. .Mrs. Mary Bell Gilkeison 1 ratumed quietly, keeping bir eye.s
nominated AUic Sorrell, at least a | on Coe’s hand. Merely speculati'
“250 pounder” and : lamer in the t I'm rather Intererte* in certain i
neighborhood.
election. Mr. j peels of this fawinatiDg crime.
Sorrell proved to be satisfactory tp
Crime? Markham gave a mirthlers
I the vxu-ni that he received
smile. It was all very well for ua to
most .-ntea and he was awarded iheorite before we got here, and I
the cake.
IJia
was inclined to agree with you that
pujyv oq« SBoqt (jB 01 paxnsi
suicide seemed Jncompatiblc
•in; JO i[n; ksiuaAa uy P-tC AaqojaQ Coe's temperment — but facts,
Piaq
*<l
m* -«»ddnt xoq
after all, form the -only reasonable
basis for a 4ccision.. An the fact's
here seem pr^ly cleancui.
That
door was bolted on the inside:
there’s no othAr. moons of entrance
THE STABLE
.
exii to t^is room; Coe is sitiingJ'
Ventura Building
here with a revolwer in his hand,
Olaiaa "RBOni'
and n hole in hi* right tempir.
WHaes, Liquors aad Beer
There ar" no :dgns of a 'truggle; the
n-indow.s an .'hones are down, otid
; iho lights bu:-ning. How in Heaven's
VENTURA HOTEL
nim:' '•oiild '.t have been* anything
Rates F1.7S Siscle and Up
but suicide?
WHERE CAREY ROOfI
I’m ,'ure I .lon’t know. VanciARE MADE
i 'rb’TiBKed wearily, But it wasn't suiPARSONS-FAULKNER
I ride — really, don’t jyu know. II..COMPANY, INC
i
ii'owrH'd
again.
And
that’.s
'h<*
w<-ar/^AREY Roofijgs and Shingles arc made in
A;Uand’s Finest Dept. Stare
, ed part of it. 'You >ee. M:irk!miii. i'
the largest Individual'roofing plant in the
. 'hould hnve been 'ui<-id<- — and i
world. Huge production effects large savings,
! wasn’t There’s somethmg”'iiaiudfreTHE CLASSIC
land
hiimnroUK
about
this
case.
and
these
are passed along in the form of extra
Dine and Dance
. Humorous in a grim, satii ica i-ctiFountain Service
quality. That is why we can offer you greater
r Some om- miw.alciilstcd .-mmewber.values for your roofing dollar.
/
J the murdcrec was sitting in a game_____ ba the nearest gaec*ry etore. And It needn't be
arduous either, a
there blackberries. oiuei>erri.fc
h-nnseberrie*.- loganherries and
..jipbvrrtes all picked and clean
and ready to be ealun—in cans.
But the point I' bow to serve
(hem after yon have come back.
Here are »some ways that wa
would suggest:
BJoctfcerry Tn/lc: S^P”*,5
ihree-lourtbs cup cornflakes In
bottom of a well-buttered

: would have

bad

Carefree Hour*

Heat With QUR Heaters
Whdgi w« sell yoa a heater, we won’t make' jran so
lot” that yoa will never come again. OUR heaters
. Come ia aad

look o'

that yon will be ao pleat
that yon wfll boy.
Our

Hardware’s Best;

best beaters. We know
1 the QUALITY and price
it Stands

the TEST.

'CHEVROLET
■ J.

^Midland TrajI Garagl^

N.E. Kennard
Hardware Co.

Why Our Roofing

ASHLAND. KENTUCKY DIRECTORY
ROGERS A COMPANY

WATSON

HDWE.

CO.

Jewelers
Cameo Arckd*
I. N. POLLOCK
iunonda-Graeu Wutchea
1444 Wlaehtat r Av*.

DISTEL’S M.»tN'S SHOP
Ventura Hotel Bldg.
Latest Styles Always

FIELD FURNITURE CO.
“The Tri-State's
Best”
1700 Wledmter Ave.

STECKLERS MEN SHOP
“The Old Renehle”
1441 Winchester Ave,

A. D. TAYLOR
Dry Goods
230 ,lSth »tr««t

ROTHCHILD

NATHAN

Ave.
IS16 Wii
«The Peoples Dept Store

FANNIN’S MEN’S SHOP
Most For Your Money
200 15th sVMt

HENRY CLAY HOTEL
Ashland’s Newest sad Raest

HENRY CLAY
PHARMACT
Drugs and Liquors
Ath aed «fi>chestar

CHIMNEY CORt^ER
TEA ROOM
Meet Your Frienda Here
333 l«th street

LAMBERt PUtiNTURt
COMPANY
Home Outfitter*
. 1337 Ci-imnwp Ava.

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
13ta aad
Newest and Tiaeri

~'Tfe*«tee Ih 'Eastern

THE SMART SHOP
Ladies’
Ready-To-Wear
23S IBth- street

JOE’S PLACE
Italic Spaghetti
. 40a 13tb street

LAMBERTS BOOT SHOP
Camayo Arcade
^
We Feature Fit

THE WHEEL CAFE

£. L. HELFRICH SHOE
STORE
Shoes For Thct Fanuly
. I44« Wiachaetar Ave.

OGDEN HDWE. CO.Everything In Hardwufp
230 ISth straet

-iii

3

Quick Service
224 ISifa street

with the cards atackbd against him.
But the facta, prote.atoil Markham.
Oh. ynur.facts are quite correcl.
Aa you lawyers say. Ihcy’rc'*iwesi. stible. • Bet you have overlooked
{additional facta,
i For instance.
^
I
Rega-vl yon bed\oom
s'ipper'.
Vance nnintod to the foot of Uubed where a pair of red slippers
Vere neatly arranged. And then rega'rd theae heawy boots the corpse
is wearing. And yet he has on hL*
dressing gown, and la sitting in bia:
easy chair. A bit incongetous, what? '
'lYhy did the hedonistic and luxury

We c t prove it by our samples and prices.

Mjrehead Grocery Co.
MoreF 'ad
.^^g^INCSfcSHINClEl:
^STANpARO j:g^ PVEK QQ-x

■

•^HURSDAT.
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4,.

docket will, rot he reared i nfj the
'etter pari of tins week or tho Hat

:

M™. N.I. D.vi. or Cr.»t.. .»

|^«=srik-;=£~je»t-s3ri^^

i ■
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' TACE Fdcm

-
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.

■
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11,^ W. T C.=a
_

of Vetpnu of Forcisa Wars, aid! iTiere
no charce 'f^r
toiiil^^that wkra BoprewntatiTe j cotl-^ tie: goe<
gOTenuBont doftayiag
11m premiimr llsta.
Fr«d Viiuen of Keateeky renews j ^ inatrnctor’s salary.
la the parade. Frida; momins. his fi^t in Ute aext
«R1M will be awarded for the b^ tobocco redncUon he wonid lead him ; ENHOU. POT HEALIH COURSE
original banner, the most children bis oetlTe support.
Twrive teaehen of Rowan county
in the paradb Hsed oh-a^hool cen*
“The present tax on cigarettes
a^al I have enrolled for the Health course
BBS an enrollmenti best ?»adpline; i "PrsMto »<>«
; at Morrimad College, given under
b« »kool flou; b« «,rch»*
_ — .
Jnst becauM
“Just
because a
a toM
triwceo tax ta
Sptrvlsion of Hiaa Reba Harris

n..t; u.d U» l-ott P. T.-A. r-

Tlie Airplue Ibtf

„ „„„„

from the S(He De;
presented.
making it eseesaiTe", be said. ‘ '
'
of Health. The college allows two
Incloded aba in Friday's jvogram
LEXINGTON HERALD —
hoars cndH in this clan.
is the field meet at Jayne AadiBiB.'
October 1, 1984.
■mHer the direction of Austin
friends
nBAMATir nim w
Biddle and Uwrence Fraley. aB
.Mt Steriingg Sunday,
kinds Of ethletic event, will
held FORMED IN HIGH SCHOOL
‘
COLLEGE THEATRE
pri.« .m
,i..n
^
(Continued' From
Pago Onel
.nJ .nnnm .«.ri.A pm
^
,p„.p„r.d bp Apn.; «=*

*|«HX iDdueace of sirplaae and
nraasUae matir span prsseat
dar decorative desln In borne tiir
abblsgs Is clearly revealed ti this
teleebroD motoivd electric clock.
The clock Is of ibe easel-Mck type,
d«lmd
deslxasd I.r
for d-b
desk pt
or ubi.
table pu.
ose. S.IISelfsuutbg. It U si modem as tbe day

Twi hpndred .nd ntopty , caib
D.p, orguilipd a Ihra.tlt! _
I
fair. Besides thta, ribbons wiU be , Club, Wednesday afternoon, 3ept26.
.Lris* at Ui/stdb.. • 1
nwawiadfor.third pl.es ind -where i ThU is a new movamant. in the
“^^Vf
there is BO cash prise for second! school, hut the student, appear ver/r~_"^«_
after hb death. How it was don'<K^
fitet,'"'
. much interested in the Gub.
a secret that you will have to sm
Competition is open for the |. 'About thirty-five members weie
the pby to get in on.
_ COZY THEATRE_;^
housewife, the farmer, the school | present Plans for the year’s work
The short subject will feature a
children and the 4S-Clnb mdhtben. ] were diMUs.*ed. and the following
(Continued fsbm Piwe One)
new and greatly improved Fox New«
r <of premiums will be officers chosen
A long array
reel. The now famous Httle Miss
President-Anna Mae \'ouag
because her
father’s mone^
awarded'^in every department
sr fathers
Shirley Temple wiD feature a two!
Vice,Pres)dent-Roger Barner
And so the Pair Association who
i-c;el comedy, and there will be a reOl I
Sec,.Treasurer-Pearl Hocnoec
have labored' tong and earnestly'te
arranged premium lists, and the one
Next week the College wiB feature •
RECEIVE SALARY
eoDected money, sold
advertising.
musical
- aiianged premium Ibte, an one tho. All rural and ean»M»i>i««oo school
scoum
vr-_i.A heralded
< ,
a
• comedy
' 1
asB-r------------hundred and one things connected teachers in Rowan county received
hacaom
t b purely vBgetabb a
Moore of Jellico, Tenn.
a It
wtth putting on a fair, without the their first month's psy here Friday
prompt. nfteriitBg nB
Coming attractions for this'seison
hope of any reward except your afternoon. Thb year's salaiy checks
T. L. AuftiB. or 1
pleasure, invite yon to come and show s decided increase ovm ih^
those « the College Theatre include the
following:
N.C 'There b a package o( It OB
spend two days with them. Come of last year. Claims for labor, etc.
rnymaBtelnow. I take It ter MIL
Jack London's “Call of The Wild” '
and enjoy the fair and bring Jronr routes,' etc. were paid by the county
ouBem. If I did Dot take It. tl»
Cardinae Richieu. H. G. Well's'
family with you.
board.
“One Hundred Yean from Now”. 1
S
?LSS^
Irvin Cobb's “Judge PriesT. '’The
YllaMIsrfi nACK-DRArCMT
Life of P. T. Bamnm”, and “Dante'
Inferno”.

Bakms Attacks -

crwt cittle

*t»np«Jc

100

$1.35

Rite,

$A7

SUGAR 25 lb. Beg

$1.35

Copy

place at the Cosy Theafire Monday
and Tueaday na^ta when UnivcrsaPs tfartmihg western film drama,
“The Trail Drive, appears thare.
In the red blooded picture which
rpictoriany preaenta h romantic and
; thrilHAg page of fh» w^n', hbtory
, Maynard ridea, fi^ta and shoota his
. way throng eight reeb of ttirriag
I action in a one-man roundup of a
Ipreeione herd of Texas lon^uima.

-

James Bro(*a. T. C. Brosm; Harrtaon BamdoUar, Ward Blai^ L J.
A. N. Bayca. Ifiek
Nick ^%iown
Elbert CUek and E. A. Mnnina.
Petit iury No. 1 Clyde SMIR.
Catvin Mahry. William
DeBorda,!
WnUa-Boyd. Ballard Fmman. Oawl
Evugi B.. F. Dregory, Norman BowT
CIRCUIT COURT
(Continutd Wtm Page Ona)
ing Neal CaudOl, Winifred Cmsth.
a. spMial J«4g..
waitc, J. H. Wallace Jr., and John
The mem important part of the, T. Caodfll.

■ Tliey’ll Say It’s

Gorgeous ! !
Bvea' obtamed here will
[ tbe cooplinseata of ethers
'^welL fully satiafyaig you.
"
Our operatort^ave the lr*:^clr o'
aceenoatuig your part'cc!a:

style

of beauty.

^CctutD #'l)0pqjc

r

THE PREMip IN BEAUTY WORK

Is

•T
Jl

Crippled Feet, Feet of unusual shape,
Feet that are ordinarily hard^ to fit, will
be taken care of and the fit rruaranteed

........

lb.

T. 1_ nfhrr’ H"\“ r-——'
pn
- Otherr OT the
arand-A>^ *— J.TT.-------

Shoes To Fit Any Feet

Mn^n
cooilfb Em
FLOUR,

T%e flnmJ

■

(Coatinaed Fraia P»«e Omj .

CABBAGE,

..

^
i

iriHimoFiDmn

TOMATOES No. 2. earn. 2

_fWATOES 100 lb. bag

$1.49

SOAP Bfg B^ 6 ban

25c

25e

CORN No. 2 can. 3 eana for

CORN No. 2 c

tnl'^ttae"

S HO E S

.......

$1.95

31c

MAXWEU HOUSE COFFEE per IK

CALUMET BAKING POWDER ] Ib. can

At the Morehead Department Store, Tueaday Oct. 9th.
A i howing Of These SHOES Will Bs On Display, With An Expert Shoe

t

23c

Fitter, Who Will Be Glad To Thke Your Measure And Quarantee A Perfect
Fit In Your SHOES. If You Have Trouble Getting A Fit, Or If Your Feet Are

CHOICE MEATS

Crippled In Any Way So That The Ordinary Slwe Does.Not.Eit,-Coine InAnd Look Over This Specied Line Of Shoes, it Costs You Notjting To Exam

PORK

CHOPS

PORK

HAM

per

per

IK

IK

BEEF ROAST per IK

19c

ine Them. The.«e Shoes Will Be On Display, Tuesday. October 9th.

22e

Select The Style You Want And Have Them Measured
To Fit Your INDI^UAL FOOT.

12' 1-2 c

The CUT RATE
GROCERY

Morehead Department Store
Morehead,
Kentucky

»■■

1

■

rmntsDXT,

ocr.

■ ■:

■ 1934.

the

TWrLITT-IIEWS ■
■«. in 10« JUrt, Il«„
Min
Delia Grepor,rotiirir^ Salt lock Mpn«Jay ftif bl-.l,
home after

ROWAH CODHT-r nEWS

90M
we .«tcnday
*«erta of Mm. Cn! Oabtitj^

Stock Jleport

-Mr. arid Mr*.-?I3»t--n .?vjh; an-lT ^

irigi t.T

■

c

Ckorcli Notices
.

divorced, of Bluwtoae.
*"

Packer*,
. Miia Pay mitr viaM her si*,
ter. Mra. Chartaa
b Carter
eoanty Snnday.

Friday.

uJw“^ «TSrr''T*^
5S pull
”
Mr aad Jlra. Jim* Erana. J. T. Be-

METMODtST

ifulreyF.EIliilgtoD

•■■■■•-:..........

_______

Now Only Op* Hoot*. Drie* Fm MV*oih-a. 9b*m Nopte To C*r
dpnoli. Tk* W«rU'a Fair, and tbe Noitii.
The Newt Endoraea the fellowiaE firms as R^hl* MrrtTianla

tteeiih ia Craia. Seed. fOwr
Food aad Soh

: A MajCarthp
Moa's Staea

MAYSVILLE STOCK
YARD COMPANr
Sal* rnwy Tl iiie.
YE OLDE DUTCH

w. Fa Yoai^ Trai

211U13 MMm Straot

Becansa
We Fnatnre Fit

KEITH & KEITH
■aick — Old. — Poaliae

Mayaeillo'a Finest
Reataiiraw
THE
TAVERN
Foms for Good Food
Cold Boor
to E. Socoad Straot

reliable shoe store
n

Wo.1 Sooaad'Straot

For Iko Bast a CloCko. Mado
>• eedw at all prUos. wo
'MARTIN ROZAN'
Merekaat Tailor
0 Bast Sooaad Straot

NAVARRE HOTEL
CAFE

Peeioas Far IP Foao
Oaado Ws^tas. i-ro..

HawHlaa, Clpa Watebo.
Jnaabri Siivorvraro

P. J. .MURPHY
1934

Wlmn In lHaysviUe
Visit tbe
MIKE BItOWN STORE
For
any of your needs

.. 7asCHUBCH

Properly Fitted Footwear
Mca .<K'S
drownhOd*
Shoe
Store
Sostar Browa aad Brown Kh

Lindssy Giilism.
Veals, $7.46;'<Medhim $5.80; Comminer
and Large, 2e—$640.
20.
TOTAL RECEIPTS. 938.
W. A

CHASW.TRAXELACo
Graoa aad Blgia Wmteha.

■Xorroct

For Mae*

r-EORGE

FRANK

Wall Paper — Pai.t — Bop
Wo will approdato a vish

GEORGE

TUNE’S

19 m
.. 7:16.

A Good aotUa, aad Shoo
Star. -Witk BaaMO.hU Pricer

HENDRICKSON’S

MENDRICXSOH'S*
ar.ll
~ Mm .. M.
Wo wOl raprostata a rtsM

Raady to Woar.
Wh.ro Qaality Is
32 West Sanwd Street

C.

DEVTNE

I Ma^lr-- -••

County of Rowan
Before
Tr.
o-w,
STATE INSPECTOR IS
Before me a Notary Pnbhc in and '
VTCrmR AT er'unra
for the SUtc and county aforesaid.
' ''•SITOR AT SCHOCH.
personally appeared Jack Wilaon ^
Mr. 0. J. Jones, state high school
who says he is the editor of the

R^co;;;N^s. rn'd“Li^

aeboo) on Monday, September 34,
ownerddp'
. accompanied by County Snperintendent Boy- E. C«rnettA Mr. - Jmsaa-*
! That tbe PaWisher, arid. Editor are complimented the school on its orJack JFllson, Morehead Ky. .
•
gan&ation and Its program for the
That the owner ia: Mrs. (Jrace year.
Ford, Morehead, Ky.
Numerous other schools, both iw
That known, mortgagees a—- this county and in adjoildn^ounties
ABie W. Young, MorehAd, Ky.
were visi ed by Mr. JonesXduring
Jack Wilson Editor the week.
Sworn to and subscribed before
me thia let day of OeK*er, 1934.
■_ .iJFOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Lucy Day, J^otary Pubhe
-YMeC
C at New Haven.
(My commiawon ezpirea SepL 6 Oct. 6—Tale
1937.
Oct 13—Virginia Mil Ins at Baker
Field.
Oct 20—D S Naval Acad at Baker
Field.
Oet 27—Penn State at \fcer
Field.
Noy'^^i^Koriien U ai Baker Ffeld
Nov. 10—Brown U at Baker Field
Nov. 17--UofPennatT»hiladelphfa
Nov. 24—Syraenr C at Baker
foUowing aUtemant of
I as reqwK by law^

To Keep Prices Down Within The I StomachjOas
Reach of AU. YOU WILL AGREE
'

tbat thia aalc is the“MaaterStroke” of e store'-voted* for
fine viOaes. When tn*..>»U
salesmea end
manufactures
'the lund* of values we wanted
tv offer th*^ said it was hn-

poaaible.'They aaid the days of'aad aww we are proad to ant amnyiwy krdioee prices ere gave forever, noance the
But we peraisted,
sMde rw.of^gs
the foirads of dozens of factor entbv career- We de^ all dnies-we made special purchases piicatiom«f..dheae jraliies.
hougbt up factory surpluses.

----------/if AT-lTfoWA 4]..6»1._ I

•

---------•'
fOARTMOUTH COLLEGE
I s,,t. 2D—Norwlbb U U Hmov.r
: Oct.fte —U of Vermont at Hanows
i
Hanover .
i Oct. 20—r of Virginie-ai Hanover
70tt-..27«-Barvard V at Cambridge
C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO.
i Nov. 3—Yale U at NeW, .Haven
-----INov. lb—X^of New HaMp at Han^‘

Part

Wool

BLANKETS
$2.49 Pair

$1.19

F;rL A Sat.
Oct AA
er-Mm

Edges

NEW PLAIDS and colors

Here Comes
"fHE GROOM
Men A Tue.
Oct 8—9
KEN MAYNARD
^
In

THE TRAIL
DRIVE

70 by 80 SATIN BOUND
Part Wool

$1.39
$2.98 Pair 52.3® PahPart

size 66 by 76
.Bound

Wool

72 by 84 SATIN BO»JN

66 by 80 SATIN BOUND
Part Wool

e 70 by 80 Bound edges
NEW PLAIDS aad colors

89c

AUo
Episode 7 — Yo,
Eagles

i

Supt 29—Geneva College at Beaver
F^lfe
Oct 6-Miami B at .Pittsbanr '
Oct. 1.3-MioWgon - S«*e-«- a
UuNing
^
.
Oct. 20—U of Notre Dame at Sri - - Bend
--------- --------- -- -----------------------^-------Oct. 27—Purdue U at, Pittsburg
Nov. '.3—New H at New •. ^
Nnv. lO—Temple U at PhiladeJrhia
.Vov. 17—Duonesne U at PfttsburNov. 29—U of Pittsburg at PittA
burg
•NEW YORK CNIVERSITr
nct. .6-John. Hop at Ohio Field
Ohio Fid
Oct. 20—Lafayette at
Yankee
■Stadium.
Oct. 27—Georgetown at YankM^

Jadium

.

Nov. 3—i um^e Yecf «t Ya .kee.Stadium .

SPECIAL
PICTURE

Noj

10—City Col of NY at O Fra ^
IT—Rutgers ti at New BrunoU

at

Yank

'..A

v:«6<b:a

-is

d

Cozy Theatre

Every Bl2inket A Perfect Genuine'Pepp arell No Off Brand
.XottaiLBlankets

ly reupvfs ^;s bloalins. clcarj
clca-TM
c« BOTH upper aad lower
“< M
b
'

AD L ERIKA

Compare these values with your catalog
PART WGOL BLANKETSS6 br 80 SATIN BOUND
Size 70x80
\
P.rt Wool

'J

M.L Wilson

1

t:...

42;

tron 35. single of Anlt
;
CHBISTIAN CHUBCH
Bon CoMirs.
19. ^nM'. plsnt V
worker
snd ,Row
Cath \ •'*.
Dr. C. a.
B. rvro,
Fern, aunwier
ICinister
--------- of Clesrfeld «,,U
wm: vain.
“Cupid” has been busy in Bowan
eme Mseer; 19; single gf Clearfield ; BiHe School 9rt6 A. M. Spwiar
County for the past week, as sttesU
music by the orchestra.
I ed by the nnmber of
THREE LICK NEWS
Preacbhiig and <
! ses issued by the County
,
Clwk.
Jolrn,, Poll.
16
1.16
,0, 45 .
s„moD bj tl,.
Following is the Ilstr
S.ot. 17. Ho-wM tt.
SobjMt, Wb.1 Cboreb
Stanley Downs, ‘iH, single, barber,
»f Mr.
Mr. vir,il Folu. MbmbOTbi,
To Me.
and Maude Duff. 16, single, both of
survived by Ms brother, 'mndcl
----------- '
Mt. Sterling, By.
Lonn Fuln also has three d>ters
Ckristisn Endeavor at 6:45 p. m.OHU fGreen, 28, singla, fanner, which ere at home
Kenneth
Pern
Leader. Subject, A
and Stella Myers, 24. angle both of
He wes also survived by
Son Who Brou^t Troeble' V
Salt Lick.
grandparents md five aunts
His Family, But Who kbde Good Forrest Lee. 20. single, tile' plant' mourn his lose.
After An. V
worker and Euls Pyffe, 17. single
Preaching ancf ppecfal ' mueicalSTATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
both of Morehead.
p.bll.b,6
William. Curtim. 62, divorced, 0, R.™, Ccoblv
ginning at 7.IS p. m. Sermon by the
weekly
at
:
railroader, and Ida Logan, 50,
minister. Subject. An Outaider'a
1- 1934
Impressions of MonhesA
State of Kentucky

SMASHING Battle

Done BUT Here

OF GOD

Marriage Licenses

BtANKETS

THEY SAID
COULDN’T BE

...

1^**®" “ahersal Wed. eve .... 6:46-

D. HECHINGER A CO.

comrs CIILIENIIE SHE
ITIS.n

•

(To. Law for Lart Wei)
j
nrvice Wed. eve .. . 7:3B
(To. Late for Lart Wook>
Msrrisce Ucenw. were i«ued, The Anrch rrW^lmWt help, the .
The fonowiag ia the asia report
fretn the office of Vernon Alf.ty. hihit
eerioni Aondit
of the Farmna 'Sbx^k yanb
County deA daring the past wee!____ _
Flemin^toy on Sept 22 l»Si
to the foQowinc conplee; WtltioTr. " «*“*®*»*1 -M-fespeet CwneHosa—aeceipta, 89 Patera 6.70; Uehsrd Cook; 31;\nnsle. farmer of,
(Stock Boca. $140—16.66.
pehniB and 'Hay Warren,
- I Sows end Pifs, 3U46.
iWBEMEAO BAPTIST CHUBCB
• CATTLE—Reeelpte, 289.
Steers' Geor»e Etam; 21; single, farmer
i 32.26—$645. Heifen, 32.60—$6.60; <>' Soldier and Basel Abbot, 21 BneQ B. Wi»—
I Cows. 60e—$4.10;
Bnlia. $1.60—.■‘b* •< nHottriDe.
iftnndap School
:. t -M j$3.16; Cows and Calves, eie-^-j Aaron Manning; 2i; Ringie steel

CloihUt.
Hats
t71» W. Soeoad St.

C. Colvort
EaHy. Prop.
QoaUty Food aad Serrieo

NEW CENTRAL HOTEL

l»7S

INN

Yaor Pint owl Lut Ckaaoe
To Driak aad Cos

aethmr. Hitto
FpnuAavs & Sheet

ywSU'a Most
Complot
sad Up^ to Date ^raco

7:.S.

Beeves 3 to 36.75;

DENTIST

Mm. Miimia Hall »nd children.

MAYSVILLE - KENTUCKY -DIRECTORY
J. C. EVERETT & Ca

CKUKCti

"-•

'i.

t:'

TKK E6WAN CpUITTV NEWl
W.l!*_le 'dlse^ed. '

kentucky Farm News

Uhese qucstioDx wUl bo voted us!
Do ;ou fkvor a .
del-

FARIOIRS
•

SCfKML

tHUBSDAt, _ 0<nV
NEWS

-----

k

l/-"‘ I''"'"'
T, A.

ra^rrers "

""

4.

13U.

Wk«.ri«* c<mpb
cream before-tbe pie supper. o.eCA
_
A»bBr*T *M elected prettiest girt,
attcniUnce
CleaKirld school 14 proud of its
The percentage of
lowcrtd at the Ihiity chairs and three tabici. which

- maae
per- i-o Udoth
adjustment pro-^.-.aiii i dealing fkers were e!ccto<l for the. year;. ' ryill Bunon. is out of school with •
---------------- ^. . .^
. . livestock'
. . . . . t»
. become ■ President
“. . . . . —
. . Mrs.
. . . 'Hyden;
. . . . V.ce-;
. . . .diphlber.a.
. . . . Miss Turner
liianeitt by* hn ng the wa U iui« t... lotnt.Tv-Kcfi their end-.
Turner hopes
hopes to
to get
get,I NeWCaiUj;,
bottom with concrete or rock. A ^ are broken off. Curing may be ae*
Premdent
President — Mrs.
Mn. Uttsrtmck;
UtteiAack; Seere-laU
Secre-i all the pnpQs
pnpOs is
in again aa soon as j .
effective in 1936?
drain 'Should be provided in one compliriied by
^------------ tary — Hrsl Jonea; Treasurer
poraiUe.
A total of 23,600 Kentucky farmOne of the most modern school
lower
or
Christine Hall. .At this 'meeting
cornerr at the
— ...
— end Co remove poUtoes In an airy
. place,
.
Sms BraMh I buildings of the county baa jnst
water IhKt may enter while the alio outside in the sun. keeping in mind era signed corn-hog an adjustment program and membership committees
is being emptied.
that a temperature below 50 degrees contracts. They produced an average
appointed, and plans
PorW «,d Mr. W.dd.n
"rapM-d «-SUb Citp. T1
----i is dangerous. Curing takes from of 776,000 hogs and 782,000 acres started for the County Fair.
rppd to
tp report th.t _____
. now ____
roo«, [ bmld.er .« ttl. d..tr,et
proud
If batter is soft, after (burning,' two to four weeks, after which the of corn in 1932 and 1933.
On Friday. September 21. the' has been added to tbeir buUding at;
77"’
CUA. tbe
it should be wsshed with water a' potatoes may be permanently stored
baseball team of. the grades went | Seas Branch. This wfll grestly re-,
the gmtrons of the disThese 23,600
farmers-will re
few degrees colder thE* the bntt»: This may be any location in ^hich
to BluesUme to play their first game : lieve a crowded sltoation. BotR ;P™“<1
Hieir
building,
ceive
approximately
3,600,900
in
water
of
the
same
„
temperature
of
50
degree*
is
otherwise use
temperature
of the year. They made a good begin- teachers have been teaching in the,“*~"
«<»P«ratlng to make
temperature. Washing it .twice will ,ured. If there is flucUation. as in -heaefit payments -for their cooperat- ning, with a 13-9 victory over the inme room for the past two years.,
y***' ■* ««ostful one.
locveiu off fUvors.
a house room where fires are kept ion in the adjustment of the product Bluestone team.
1
EAZO. SCHOOL '
on.y during the day. provision must,ion of corn and hogs.
School has started off this year
made-to bridge o.ver the night, i
'
----------- Removal of gra» ^ weeds, manure
The Parent Teachers Association
with an increased enrollment and a
The Rasor School boasts 1
even as simple a way as that of : HEAT HELPS CURING
and other debrea from the base
fine spirit of cooperation among at Clearfield is again at 'work, tryrapping the tubers each in a news-1 The use of heat is a distinct ad- students, teachers, and patrons. Ipp thi, pb.r- to ip.k. iu
,s 'in the fall helps to break
y" "d finp-too
up Che hiding places of mi«, which paper, is effective. A further pre- vantage not- only
plUm-oU
tbo.. ot pr.Tiop. :>«-“^
» »oobiot
We expect a good year.
,.on. The
wo
b'.„ b„.o ^d to Moor. ««i, pHoa .t tb<
do a greet amount of injury to Ken- cautionU to cover the pile of con.' kqusebarn in damp weather, but in
.pool lo proporio, ood -loippiop o
"d A|p..colto»l Foir. Sb.
Uicky orchards. Placing a half bushel gainers with sacking, tarpaulin, car- rwslo* the temperature of bans
WottsvaU Propaeas Far Fair
■ ).
,1m hopM u tooiotoio
-potaof coal - tinders around each tree ,et»-or blankets. Closets adjacent to where tobacco -is hoosbd- in cool
—
I library. Many books, 'wNch
sre
- the
............r--li ■ dvi-s mice from, making burrows. ..^toiie chimneys may be used, or the weather, says the AgriculturaL
Bofh High School and Grade Be- widely used, have been added from >®"
atteiKia«t that t»a
■' ■
----------crates or boxes^conUining the penment SttUon, University
partments of Elliottaville school time to time. The following officerPopds in the school
' The hopper or self feeding of flapped potacoea may be grouped Kentucky.
X>''‘ are preparing entries for the fair, have been elected for the presen
absent or tardy for
whole grain is finding fsvor
, chimney -passing tiwough
Tobacco yellows slowly at •tern.]They expect to make quite a show- year:
more poultry raisers every year, It ... __________
,„ic. The ______
masonry
must be peratures below 60 degrees,
Preaident. - Mra Jmne. Rigsby^.;* record for two years.
.
' ing. as they have done in . Bch of
„
sanitary, saves iabor and
however, so'aa not to cause »!>«>
««P » <“1 late the Urn- the fain heW \p this county.
; V. President—Mrt Taylor Hamtilee
lirr. iibpf
lowers the- cost of egg production. ^
hazard.
perature m the barn will frequent------------------------— OleU Amburgey
' Hena'ban grind their own grain
PcT.Mons who have house celUrs - Ir get low. If the tobacco yellows
P. T. A. at *5ne Crwve
— Edith Caudill
On Friday niiriit, !
r 2Ist.
mote efficiently than any mill.
and heating systems are indeed ^
dries before the yellow
The Parent Teache.a Association
The ^ganiution plans to purcha: I * pie*ropper was held at Mt, Hoot—■
fortunate, for all they need do Ud'>"F » completed and cures green, of Pine Grove School district'
for the school, in add.t.m School, under the direction of Ester
The . porch ceiling should not be ^ang the baskets of sweetpoUtoes
Another instance where heat can been again organised and plan* for to placing other bookx^ the library
Crostbwalte, teacher. A great detf
painted,
conspicuously
different
th* «„( floor joints, over or ” u.-ed to advanUge is-to dry out the year have been made. Kinder- A pie snpper was heir
Setunja- •1| prepariUien is being made f..r ..
color from those used elsewhere on above the cellar furnace, after the
.S»rd«n cl;**™ and iabU* nave -cen nigiit, September 2Srd.' at w'.ic
the fair and part of the 618 fiO r the exterior of the house. It is •
tu*-efVare cured. If IRe louse cellar
dunhg is com- purchased and placed in the
amount of Sl.'i..
Uke to paint the porch ceiling light ^ floored in concrete and is eonseThis is a big help In preser- Mrs. Evans also expects
ceived at the pie tapper
to I;.-?. ‘
continur ^were raised. The-Woman’s C1u‘blue, because Undue attention is ^uenlly dry. curing may be dispensed
«n»*b andd color of the thLs year her program
nsed in paying the expenses of th.-i.
hot Clearfield, also luerabcn of t
thereby attracted to it.
- with, and the barkets hiirtg immedilunches.
project
P. T. A. hripew hv selling
-—
’’
' atey after the potatoes aerl dug.
- Frequent care must be given.
matter which storing mean-b
raurkraut. Remove the scum ■»:: is
ig used, the potatoes should have
it forms and wash ' and qcald
® IJ-wn n handled that no braising or j
plate, weight and cloth as often as ; ’ -c.-king of rhe skins ha.« taker, place ;
necessary to remove scum and mold. '
n. mutilateti potato cannot be ex-'
Fermentation, complete in 8 to 12
.-cel 10 k»ep properly.
.lays in warm weather, requires
more time at lower temperatures.^ l- ''SirAWS, These too are warm
crons, in that a sustained tempera-ruirKENPOX
Ij |. r\c...cw.K
,;ture
lure much
nlUUXl below uu
50 .ICK-F,.degrees ..F.-—
lies- I
While healthy birds kept in good •
them. Dryness of nim -sphi-nh„u,-.s will contract chickettpor, '.be !
.....gntiai toorln fact, all that hodisease likely will be in a lighter |
been said of sweetpota-ocs an-!
form and -do leas damage than in I pjjg. t„ cushaws and squaahes. exunthrifty flocks, rays a ststyneni [ p,,pf that no preliminary curing is
by Dr. F. E. Hull Athe Agricultural j needed. High .shelves in house closeExperiment statiJir University »* I ts should be used or shelves hung
' Kentucky.
-just below the first floor joints in
Poultry houses should . be dry. | the house cellar, about or above the
property ventilated an well lighV i furnace.
■'*’ed- Crowding'of birds should
_ ,
avoided, and there slp>ald be ample | PEPPER and EGGPLANTS. These
rgom for roosting. Dampness, drafts are warm erops.'and although their
insanitary surroundings and paraM-i requirements in general are
^ favor the spread and severity i rame as for the others .they
^Pchickenpox but do^not esu'se disi rapidly except.there is some moisture
ease.
•
present. A -compromise is to keep
OUR
PRICES
LOWEST
.
Healthy, ylgirons birds kept in! them >if the same storage as the
Lodim Fail .fasbien. pure
BOYS FINE
QUALITY
■ d-F. well , ventilated .beosea are as quashes, but halfway to the 4hior.
IV
tbrend sii-Fi-mt i,-.Ut, J
DUCK UPPERS — LACE A
- likely to contract ehlckenpox as are T^®'r storage aime is short, but as
m
45 fuege reguUr $1.00 yiUi, TO TOE. Reinfereed tra^V
birds in poor conditions or infested, they are especially good after season

IT
jV

s m fiLis

To the MOST IMPORT AM
FAIR Event Of The YE.AR

Don’t Let Anything Kgep You From-Coming To GOL*: I’J Dur= o- The Fair

You Will Be Served witii out-of-the-ord!nar:^uys’C ne w

Goo^Pui^ased In Tremendous Quantities Just For These 2 Days Selling.

A

HOSIERY

;»#«!»

TENNIS SHOES

iJ..,.

with parasites. Ones the disease is
introduced into an unthrifty flock,
however the infection will spread’
u.v.e rapidly, the diseash will appear
in a more «ven» form and the mortaKty will be higher.

the attempt should be made to keep
them,
POULTRY RAISERS
The improvement of the poaltry
industry an making chickens a great-

Si,o, .«M».Jd-h. ,uuu„i»4
for t,o W.k. bet.;. b.ms ptaerf
.hi.bin. crbtb. .bobld

Hera.
Newest sbatle..
FAIR DAYS ONLY

Cbildrea.

Breeddotb

nif*
"•■“b. “ ■>'« Akncul

.b. ib-,9^"
generally given iv p„,„, -•=
n -nf -xhtekenpoi tuto~rii«------------portant farm pr^uet in Kentucky.
flock.
. and is runnMg neck to neck with
Cutaneous vwccinatioi
for preventing eh

“

*Pulleu

*‘*P*'*

and less than 14 we^ks oW. ara ^ Agricultnrar Adjustment Aministra- i
best subjects for vaccination. Veter.
authority on markclnar:an.H have supplies of the vnccine.
products. He will speak
■ ttriee on the part of the A.AA in imFALL SALVAGE
.-proving the industry. Di. D. Slade,
A ,dl«b,.l.n wu b.bb»
^..k :
p,
„rjb.
«.j, mblbbd, bt „
,
A«oci..i„n
____:___ ______ I— l-rt.ni.o-E to he used ,

oloomers

9c

!c

Childs Winter
Union Suits

39 c

; denartmSnt-

10 te 13 1.3‘^T W .

.

BOYS LONG

B^ Overalls

PANTOS

JACKETS

“”*49c

^OL

COTTON BLANKETS CHILDRENS SHOES
Double Bed Size tfQ
Leather QQ . High Shoes
Heavy Nap Prettjf
Oxfords
All Leatherl .49
Colors Price for Fair Only

'

MENS
do better.

cep

at

the

expeiiravtit

.WFET POTATOES. A..b™.b -ki-|
Uve,b,l.bl. a a aritlaal
to
i f'v"oi-iiT--nr Station and Colltire of
,„b, of
”»,TJ;«|Ap.k„)l„„.
me, in a m»n.r ™"tl>
i
^
poultry flock and bearing repi
'complete ventilation and mainten,'‘hVyar.ous expenment-H. Arrange.
To
being made to accommo-

,'",b.'’7o™.,."'i.r'b;ul.i , for da,e
butfdr.d vlri.a...
fresh dry alr gfd
CORN-HOG CONTRAcV ' -

r,r^".deriTord.r tba, th. tern-' K.ntb.k, fEra.,,. -ho F,»r'
"
"ill .0, fall-belo. ,h.t .oora-bob- eoattacU are - ,
= ao
perat
.baildios moat bewanidy
~
IS safe, the
• . adjustment pUna to follt
follow the 1934
X ™atU ‘t
»r«„.b.. tbe ColleV. Of AEriobltur.
bfoo.,1, to .‘tor. the E...tpot.to« Oa.rrn.ty of K.nt«k, anboboee..
• rpeolalirad .trartar. 1. b.E, bat
Looaf cara-boj coa.mftte.a
wOI
that aeed inot dtaeoaraie'ponop. oAdact tb. poll by cobubbnity or
•ilb limited fmiilitle. fre* tryioi. eoaoty, or(V, maB -here tbet. are
The fitat .tot 1. obrtof.. thot H, only a «aMl nambor bf eontraot.
driving off exeera .moistare. Sw.eet- signers. Following meetings whew

WORK

Shoes
$1.69

SA-nSFACnON
GUARANTEED

^

Every article iw ikss slere
guaranteed to bo' lowsi ia
prica. la eaeo yoe ere. dis.
satisfied, for

eay. reason.

wo ask yon to return

(be

artielo at once.

w;in

Wo

Black elk uppers, with, er without e^Bluchm-. Reia.

Ibon -oachango it for oaoet-

forced back sUy. N«*Udaad. raweS..’ composition
•ole. Rubber heel.. Sims 9. lb II. Very soft ead y

ly what yM want.„ or re.
tarn yonr aeuOy.

LADIES
DRESSES
Matchless Valu
es In the Newest
STYLES. Comp
are OUR LOW
PRICES

■Jjv GOLDE’S

A

f

I*#THOMOAT,

OOTi.

4; : IMA

THE ROWAN COUNTT'HEWS

-#~-»ac3«a5sisi

Morehead Wallops Owingsville By 3-2/ 4-3 Counts
PIRATES PLAY 10 INNINGS
BEFORE WINNING FIRST TILT
.!

College' Eagles Open Against Centre Saturday
Vikings Drop
Moiehead Plays
First Encounter
Paris Sunday

The Morhead PirAUi jumpmi on!
■dSirrucKY state league
the .^feheriiiK OwinK«wille team for r
STANDINGS
a double victory here Sunday after- j
a*on'>to langhten their lead ;n the J n^rehead
Kentucky State League to a garnet lUyerrlOe
«»d a half. l>e Eiratea took the{
r
.*.13
.634 i the tutelage of their new coach.
firrt game three to,two in LO Innings i
.
.6631 Austin Riddle, went to Olive' HQI
and copped the second 4 to -3 in 7 |
'
loat Friday afternoon and met deOwingeyille
.55«j
nninga.
.278 fe-it at the bands of the olivf Hill
Brilliant f> d.n's :nd goad
.ii- ):->ol;sr!ile .
I'ometa. the acore was 20 to 6.
ing featured both tiitf. For 7-innin Vanceburg '
.222
The Con\ets had the weight and ex
gs Raymond Rhodes toid Strauder Ml. Sterling
.126 perience on the Vikings, and that is
Feebadn pitched near' perfect ball
LAST SUNDAYS RESULTS
big factor in a football game. It
iji the ^int game, but Morehead
Morehead 314; . Owingsville -2.3. waa also the second game for Olive
ended
atring of horse collars In
Hilt. whUe it marked the first
Paris 4; BrooksvUle
the eighth frame a« Rnley singled,
Bcrimmoge for Uie Vikings
was aaerificed to second by Rhodes,
Maysville 10; Vanceburg <wct!
season. Nevertheless It proved
ai^ scored on Fraley's single. Bob
ground)
fine experience for the Vikings and
. l>ay foUowed with a double score
NEXT SUNOArs GAMES
without doubt they learned
Fraley and gTTTe Morehead a 2-run
from the defeat
age going into the ninth.
Morehead at Paris
The Vikings have b«t ,two vars
Owingsvdie. which had filled foBreoktville at Owingevilte
men left from last year's team,
8 innmgi to get a man u fw at
Vanceburg at Fiemingsburg
Hoat of the men are tasting foot
aeeond 'hate. juiRped op^ Rhodes in
ML.SUrling at MaygviUe.
bail for the first time. Consequently
the ninth and knotted the score with
Owiivsv.lrs 8 n the first game, they can be expected to be green.
2 down. Golden tingled and Weaver.
and 7 to 6 in the ^ond. Taylor
The game was marked by rough
: for Feeback. rapped
was dhbited with the losj of the play and peaaltiea throughout. Twe
clean drive into eenUrfleld. Golden
r>nt kame and Feeback the second.
put out of the
..opMd .M .“"M.UrtU, wild. Mch team. Davla and Turner were
baniatwd for rough tactics. One of
the Comet’s touchdowns came as the
bt« on boil, sad Bold. Oilb oamo ..
■
■
*
__
result of a 2S-yard penalty inflicied
.wh Witt. .to.1. to ttott .
n I he Mbrehead team. .
r.™ ood tattt tt. CttL
■ owloipoill, DM MD ODD 0 -D-S-l
Carter itad Alfrey made
■' fn
f>‘l
Morttood ODD MO 020 1 -O-O-O nice gains'for
the Vikinga. The
1' by
^ Fraley.
S:,
a',
Twldd d"d G.I- blocking and tackling of the team
amgles
Oxley
and Day put!
Hen and Buloy.
was weak. Coach Riddle has a
the winning run across in the ten'h. ]
rimm,
build a line that will
lo tt. mrt«P tho Pl,..» t.;i»d'.
„„
meet the offense of the oppanente
and make openings for his backs.
Let’s wirii tiiem better luck next
^ Irttfiold too. Thoj- ttorri TOO,,,. MoKo..i. ond Eulo,.
hi the second inning on Sponeo's * |
________________ ___ __
bagger and a one base hit by Buley. i
wysn •
/\ .1
f
-JTwo walks and singles by S«.iiK»|
VlKlIlg UllUOOk
Rayboum
.. le
‘W^Jones
■Mg ■eKewaie wan g-A-wj
g. nuiti i
^
.......... U.......
T Davis
hi tW IMstR «» end the Firs e»lf: ^
»*• MonhtcA Vikings H»-»rd
r BCorta«.
f counted once in the
second as Lns Oxley made a .high
throw, .then booted-a grounder, and
Thompson singled. They scored in
the third on "singles fay King end
Lemberg, end again
the sixth
as Gilb walked and Mefford and
Redden Ut safety.
Bob Dsy was the bi^gun In Morebead’s . offenae with a double and
a single that drove in 2 of the 3
runs in the.^rst skirmiah. and a
double and tripple in the second
match. Morehead made 9 hits to;

RUSSELL
THEATRE
^sysviHe, Ky.
Wed- A Tburs. OeL 3-4
MARLENE
DIETRICH
THE SCARI.ET
EMPRESS
Fri. A SnL Oet^ S-6 ' '
RobeH
Young. Madge
Evans, Nat
Pendleton
Ted Healp
In
DEATH on the
DIAMOND
.Son. A Mon- Oct. 7-8
MAE
WEST
Id
BELLE
OF
The
90’a
Extra Added
Goofytone Movie
• ^MAMA MOVES”
News Eventa

The Eaglets, lepre-.entinT;- ;h.. |
best freshmen football team, that |
the Morehead State Teachers Co-- i

,
HcSVy
p
.
fdVOFItCS . Vi^VCf
.
.
. _

The eight teams of the Kentuckj^ hg» has «er had. will open theti^.
Morchead Team
State 3aseball League,'will success strenuous five ganse schedu.e nert i
fully complete their'42 game scbedu>« Monday, engaging the strong L‘ii;vw. ' ^
“
with a aeries of doubleheaders Sun dty o( Koott.ky y.ortori.
.
“"I
Althou^ Coach Bill Scroggins head CoUege, will send his 1934
day afternoon. The week following
the dinner of the first and second does not believe his boys are »tror~ protegees against one of the nation’*
halves will meet in a five game plsy enough to beat the Kentucky {ir:’ ranking
in their opening
off series to decide the league ebam- yoM- o„o, ho don ttiot hl» -t,.n
CoHnoJ^R Dmu
pionaSip. •
, ^ play
Sandg^Ml^head
^
- «■ --- -The games on tap
ai-sity. and probabl.v a l:t.l' »«»»■
win bill?, thyvai-sit:
.Tfteruoon. alt of them twin
The Vniver-iity
of K n. fcFor the Teachers there is little
heTtic.-. 1
aie as follows;
IItucky
Miniru Vrn.
frosh, bolstered by ail th; hope of victory, on the basis of the
Morehead at Paris
stars of last yeW.s Ashland K'-'; two teams piedicted strength, tho
ML Sterling at btaysville
eleven.-we stronger llHin any
Colonels, smarting under a five Vanceburg at Flemingsbui
year team at the University I’touchdown defeat at the hands oi
Brooksville at OwingsviUe
several years. Consequently.
>, ■ the University of Tennessee last
these, the Parls-Morehead -gOiVisUois will be easily the Avorit:. Saturday, ace lusty for a chance tn
is pouibly the best, considering that j Coach Scroggins has not ho ! redeem rhemeelves, in part at least,
Morehead is leading the league, enon^ time to judge just hrw with a decinve and large propotwhile Paris has been showing so strong his men are. Hq^ever, Ihcfr tinned win over the mountain inmuch improvement of late that they are a few- standouts that appea vndera.
of bei^ in the
lineup. ' Centre came oat of the TeanesM*
have jumped Into a tie with Owings
game, with no injuries of any era-,
viile for" fourth place in the loop,
sequence, and will be in their prime
Mayiville is slatedd to play a .post
to ward off the inva^on^f an ap
poned game with the Brooksville
parently weak but Ivaid fighting
nine, an they have a chance to
Morehead College eleven.
tie if Morehead drops one to Paris,
The best that Coach Downing
and can win by taking ali their
hopca for in the game is a fair show
game*, if ?the Pirates should lose
two to the Bourbon Countians.
When
the Morehead
College ing to held the score down as I
18
posdble. Be b drilling his boy*
Morehead, playing steadily all ’’Eigles” meet Centre at Danville
year, have dropped but four games. Saturday, the predicted slaughter principally on defense, and will not
use any fancy scoring pays against
Two of these were won by Maysmay not result.
the Danville team. With two apt
vOle and two by Fiemingsburg.
True, Coach Downing does noj passers in Mocabee and Clayton the
Of the ft
a pUyed Paris this year, the Pir- have the material for a trom good Morehead team miiriit be able to
marker.
ates\have
taken three, and lost the enourt to ihip the Colonels. Neither 1 P"*)*
es\ha
_
.
..
I Morehead wil.
will be decidedly vptother ten inning*. On this basis the does he have the Teachers
in con-,
weighed aS Centre averages around
dope points decidely to the Pirates.
dition like t^Danville boys will Ire IKS. whil the Eagles
They will have bo"faa‘4;9te*-«ls|hc
Ipop's best biulers in Terry. He However, you can depend on the bMter than bump the scales for 166
pitiAed the Paris team to a 1-^ Eaides being out there to g vc pounds. As for experience. Mora,
victory over OwingsviUe two'weelm their beat efforts toward bextiny bead win again be outclassed. Thn
Colonels also have been practicing '
ago. and beat Brooklivine'4-7 last • the Danville lads.
three weeks longs( than the Downing
Sunday.
,' Morehead thrives on being 1
Holley ..........rg.
M. Hall
Maysville is heavy favorite
„ iinerdog an the little moun'a
The game will
McCIav. <61
qh ......J. Carter
both their games from Mt. , “hMl_<rfftim» .throws a monk^
Reid (6) ... IMtiPT'J. J«tiortp5fcHi£g. aU thaL.Mt.- Sterling i*: wrench into the wheel of powerfui tim-i-IFat 'Moreiie^ -rad' -Centre• _E
~w
------tbeir! ">«Wnery.
d
have met in footbaH. altiioo^ t bdy
doing is bolding — ---------have
contested each other in otha^
franchise, and they will Uke a pat I‘ The Teachers will probably \o-rrealms'of sport,
with ' Mdrehea'd
cfaed up nine to the Msysviile three; the chances are they won t
MayswUle is atUl very much in the «<>«. but you can rest assurd tbc' coming out ahead on them.
There is a question nf whetherOppenheimer, Day, Crawford, John- running, and if they beat Brook,-. will have given their best, no
the
men
of
Kubale
are a* powerful- ^
vUle a postponed game, they p-iU be ! what the verdict may b<-.
a.* they were ias! season, since their
Morehead: L. Johnson. Lloyd Brown only one game behind the More.
Ninteen hundred and thirty foor'dehit at the hands\g^enne*see.
Hirachel Prather, Justice.
head nine.
marks another shaton that the Mo:e- Although not rated to ^ the Vote,
Officials:— Uughlln, Haldeman.

'""T not set the little Ei^t pace
m they have heretofore done,
t can be said that (f.tbey go down
they will go down fighting. The
Vikings have won more first place
ho^fs ill the conference both in
fdothall .and basketball than , any
other roeitiber of the conference.
They have always, been a good draw.
ing card -for the other aebools and
the other schools were anxious to
play them.
The prospects for a first place are
dim. due to the fact that most
l*»t year’s team graduated, left
school for various reasons, and as
uiuali a -few fell down in rheir stud, -r._____ rti:...
Tierney. Olive HTi.
ies. Of last year's team, v.hich was

plurges

.... Z "

otf‘Sr,”io-, P.ltt. BnttME

an

time - getting

around

ConF,. „„ „.W to....

jj,e time bcin;; Whn the peore showed. Coach Kubale

PARIS HAS.HARD T.M^ WITH
S”™
have two regulars Hack: Jack (Lil
ithe attack of th4 Owingsvi'.k .
. . th-ir mnirh with Tennessee. -- .
BROOKSVILLE
Duck) Carter and Aualin A\lfrey.
chance to win
tp-lrip bothJrtJyc^o'.’h-' Mor^h'md’s .•=t»rtinr lineup has nit
_ The Paris Rasebnll Tluh wont, into,
wefe'Trtciariossrln^he fTrsriialf; and t
|THeFSI»b'!mve‘^artThT?e-btKerhoY!f
I.-..:,-; been announced. However, in the '
pennant. The
a tie with OwingsviUe for ‘fourth
who hive had
sope experience,
all they ha^e to do now is watch I
backfield .Mocabee. Claude Claytor
place in the Kentucky State League
Mo..to.d tod a.,.viU. ..tort tor
namely, Edwin Tum8>. Harold Jones
nox,.and Wyaiiu all letfcrmen of la-v
Sunday by boatin'; Brooksville 4-3.
.h. bu^E of tt. ...ond holt.
I
and Theoplu* Barker. The team will
ilv year.*wjll be in the fold. • Robert
The contest, 'played on a muddy
B.oottY.11. . tt. nnd.fdo.
h? built around Austin Alfrey and
Brashen:- is detain to rtirt a£ '
Jack (Little Ducki Carter-Jn Alfrey
-Centre, -eft-4 -Towmv - Rynn -at on^—
ft... ...
m«.. ™..i.d
Behind by 4-3 !
.’he Vikiiii^ h'Bre one of-tli--' (MteL-ifW,.h Bork .nd Doton soin,
ih n i!,rt end. Outside of thii the' stirtinT
. the bases
v^ille 1
7iot the best, punter thit Aforehead
however, they may" provi , jroublir
'leagaclis the loss of five »f Uni lineap is Indefmnte.
bit and two. base.* 1 balls, with only
High has ever prodtieed. He Is alflO.^
aome.fof-thc hard luck Bi h' county .six games. Those five games
■pnV' out. Tuy,' Paris flinger, hbre
in good ball earlier and an excellent
team.
Hrwn and fanned the next two batd„p,d to „o.^,.oto,jCraJey Faced With.,
hicwker. In Carter - they hove- a
•hut .sympathetic'cndi'ng fdV’Ow
lev-. to retire the ride.
VIKING COACH
triple-threat man. *Re can riin. pas,,
vilic.
Paris scored the winning ruim -n
kick the halt. The other three re! the fifth inning. Brooksville made
turning
will be used to balance
Local -fans are getting a -rear
seven hit* to six for the Paris boys ,
Lawrence Fraley, forme; ^athlete
the teal
much u poauble.
kick, from the foothall scrlmmager.
! Both Dodson of Brndksvvi’le and;
Of the ffrst year men or the new
three letter man a: Morehead
at (he Morehead SUte Teacher?; and
^
comers, (jornettj^^regory. Jordan. Terry hurled a^^iqd-game.
College,
will Uke on
College. Those work-oote ............- I State Teachers
,
Paris closes their season with r
Justice, Rail and Davis are sBrOwiag
the 1-arsity aniW freshmen are full «.e task of putting th.. Haldeman
doubleheaer with Morehead at Paris.
up well. Gregory’s tackling Is es
ri p,n„r >nd linRT. Tb, E.sl..
toop.rd. on tto r»p it, b..k,t
Score By Innings:
«
pecially good. So it can be said of
are about on a par with the varsity '»■“ «»«>«*' this year. Fraley comes
Brooksville 003 000 000 —3-7-1.
the Vikings that they will be in there
men which make* it all the more a- “> Haldeman from Soldier High. \
Paris 010 030 001 —4-6-1.
where he was aasisUnt to Coach
to knock off some of their opponfight throughout.
Batteries; Dodson and
Wagner,
Allie Holbrook Fraley came to
enta.
Ter^ and Thompson.
Hitcbins.
where he wa.i
•
The defeat of the Morehead Higl. Sol'll'

A^ediocre Material

WHITE MANOR
Coffee Shop i
M«7«vilU, Kj. OppMite B«tk of HATiivlIo

cr-.

EAGLETS PLAY ICENTUCKY
, —
FRESHM^ERE MONDAY

Delicious Foods

Try Us

We apeewfiao in Steofc mad Chich— D'

ii

m PrioM Teen Lfto

. "'I ■

MAYSVILLE
EASY
WINNERS
<
At FLEMINGSBURC.
Maysville defeated Flcningabuig
Sunday by lQ-2 and maintained
second place in the Kentucky State
Baseball League. The seasqn ends
neat Sunday.
the first half of the race and will
play the second half champions bf
the loop.
Ginn and Roush formed the Mays*
rille hattgry today and tbeoagh Ginn
was solved for B^ows these weren’t
nearly enouiHi a* Maysvrilla got to
Wilson and aymate for 12 and
these raps ptu ■ 5 FtemlngAnrg
errors, 8 of .mUcb eame-ia.tiie first
inning, gnve. the Mason County
boys their rietory.
IM»r eecM tin arM hnS WO-

CdSSh Austin
ikingrieader, lybe comes to u

School Vikings at .Olive Hill Friday coach. - ^
was not unexpected. The boys’, many
The outlook for Fraley is gloomy
of them playing for the first time, unless something in the f^rra of
apparently were up in the air. all ^miracle* happens. Of the firet eight
men that came to the district tour. A# the season progreaa’ei so nament last year six graduated,
should the vikings.
’
‘’****''

-- - - - - - - ^

est, have returned to school.

The

RIFLE CLUB WILL MEET'
serrices of Jones ^ill be lacking
OLIVE HILL ON SATURDAY the first semester due to Kholastic
difficulties. So Fraley must begin
The Morehead Rifle and Revolver at the bottom atid come up. He will
MT. STERLING — VANCEBURG Club will engage the strong Olive have several men and a ^orough
; Hill shooters in two matches’^t the . knovriedfn of the game. But you can
CAM^ POSTPONED
•Olive Hill range SMurday after->emember this: .Haldeman wiD be
a«b 'aioon. The maUh will be for .30 ; right there when it comes to ha^eU
•Th. Va.
i balL They go basketball ermxyl f
saf(«t«<l .a fiaaaeUl. l<Ma.. Suaday calibre and .23 calibre. ■
Th* gaa»«.
Following th* two malche? mem- •
twM by wM groa
was iaIUd aff Salur r alghi wWaiben from both teams will go ti
thee* appaarod mm ^ ml tSa'Hal#] ChiUiMtbe; Ohio, .to
........... ...............jAnrattnaal Aoot th.
ATTOBNSn AT LAW .
son piUhed for a home ran and
from then on it anu nil Maysville.

Hogge & Hogge

-1
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Mn. C. E. Bishop visited rriativaa

. .
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Wm Jew Alien was aboppii« in i

"»“*■ •■»■'

«

i-_ I CT__ A—
_______ M_ rt.:____ Sftolby, Ky..
O. PeraU wer ■ Mi anil Mrs
| Snnday gaests __
Mr'and-Mrs.
Oliver.
irivcrrniy 'ast week. TJu-y ciijoj'
ed the day by a viait to Ht SterU Chas. Cj^wan and children and Mrs. Palmer, Neptern, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. I I&a. J.* B Caieut, Mia J N Canif
;i H. Peiatt of
j GeoigB Pepper. Mr. and Mra B W iU,.Miss Oilya Adnms and Tag CaU
ing.
Ita. N. S. Pera.ii r.-r j^ed to o- Wni aiaa, Mra. Ive Rildreth. Mrs.! vert
spent Mouday in Ashland
Of D«I
neement has been m de of
Dr and Mra. H H fiber™
.I ChaHe. Adali. nie at Ewing SJ:^. • sf-. r >, >i;i
and Tom PeU Dye of Bw- where the, visited Chtrlea Adam.
^nouncement has been m»de of
Dr and Mra H. H. Cherry ,of^
, .Ky*, ,™ir with hy •
IVo . C. - •
*ty.
who I. in the King. linghUrt hoa^ marriage of Miss Chario.tc Bowling Green, Kentuck/, annoanc.
*”
1
•
i.
t>i.
•
.
, nital there
*
Erwin, the daugbUr of Mrs. Ethel
^
I Charlie Adorno who was operated
. itt.e .Miss Phy . , Am. Jaynr of j **
Erwin and the iate Mr. Charles E. „,. . "*1
i on at an Ashland hoapitallast week'
Mra. / n
."■ .\sVi:n.'i ‘’-niaRd sp-nt the v.vekend with her j
Bbb Amfaurgey of Cencord, Mich
Erwin, to Mr. Edward H. BUhop,
to Mr. John Eari for appendicitis is aUghtly improv.; was a dinner gaost <v. M. ar.i Mrs.
LeCiande Jayn- She was ac arrived last'Thursday for a week’s
-«m of Mra a E Bishop of More-' S'"'* of Princeton. Ky. The wedding «d today, although his wondition is' J C.’ Wells. Sunday.
' <»«pen>ed to Morehead by. he.- visit with his mother, Mr& Boone
bead. Ky. The marriage took pUce will take place in late December.
»ri>i regarded as serioua lt,appeat-l Mias Eula GboJir rpdft several
W B. Waugh.7l>ebaord. Mr. Amborgey was ftirm.
I' erly aa resident of Morehead but has
jed for a time that Mr. Adam, had' Hny, th* week in LouiiviUe where
^
and'erly
..Saturday, May 26. 1934, at CaRlettabean away for about fifteen years.
lit le chmice for recovery.
; she visited friends “
, G..crgeto*a\on bus no
borg; E/. The Bev. Mr. Pterre of- Attends V. F. W.

fi«»ted.
Mrs. Bishop ' •
■
^ XI- k c u

I"

Ccnvwti«i
1

■

A r

■

„
“

Dr. G. H Fern left 'jrsiiay for

cSrorHuX

,
_ . •
. Edward Bishop sper.: Saf .'cav i.i
J*sper Joonson of Hilda Ky. i^psington w'-or> ie alttr.d.'d the

1-., i;,: c“r ,ro. "h"'.

<o. U.t .pri™. Sk, - • pppiibn .1
Ito PO.„™-Ion of li,
‘.the Sigma sorori y.
veterans of Foreigp Wa:s-Dr. Peili J.ck Cecil Thursday

• Mr. B&bop IS a graduate of the
home Thursday.
I .Mra W. L. Jayne ws, very ill
University of kentueky and was a----------------------------------------------------.
.
member of Phi Sigma Kappa. DelU ,v aonne. Arrival
,
led better
' ’
Sigma Pi and Gamma Sigma frat—''
‘
I Mr and Mra Claud
emities.
.. - "

Riri,,-, jtii i.Iij.
”

■

**’’•
»• =>"«"«

...

^

■

.p'j
Pikevjlle and She.by. Ky last Friday.

YOU Need A Bank

,
• .
Mr. and Mr.. F.rnest Jayne an
Mildred WalCi spent Sunday In
®" busineas.

imeoBw l» fiVat oar fawon eoaanCMat widt good kak-

Kenneth Jones of business usitors in Ashland Sun***^ *"**
Bruce and
*k' •'b'-l
d.p,b.p.,Elp.P.r L.«i» .pep. Tp...

:,r.^:s»pkJSs«'• trr L""""r?."...v- vin,., l,™.rc“...pn
’ Company.
Fire BHw

-w«t V.,

The Uby baa been named Geneva baby of Olympia

' "'T-

Lillian Grayson of Farmers.

,

Topis Is
The B^n County
Wonian*i -Oub
...........................held their first meeting of the year
ht when they met at
-on Tuesday night
the home of Mrs. H. B. Tolliver
-with 35 members present
..ic ••.uG.u
The
gaiden ..CIPMVU.S...,
department, with Klaa
■'Olive Da, chairmaa was in charge
of the program which conaiated of
rujalk by Prof. C. Haggan, head of
the Agrieultrual Department ef the
college.
Miss Lucille Caudill gave a numher of vocal setectiras.
Hortes-c.. of she evening were"
Mrs . Sam C. Caudill, Mra.T. D
Tlood. Mrs Nelle Proctor. Mra N. E.
Kennard. Mrs. E Hogge' Him Olive
“
I Mrs. Roy Bums.
, Club Eajoy.

tepromh—
•
, of M«
Dr. G. H. Fern's sermon su-jvc
,5-,day night in
connection with
the special musical program is on’
that should interest -tjie dtisenp rf
;hc cu>
city aiiu
and community,
community. ti
It is eentltcd “An Outsider’s hnpression
Morehead.” If you want to know
how a |nan coming fnan the ouUide
looks gt you and the city in which
you live here is your- chance.
_ ~
_______
Entartaias With

ware

week-end

Mrs. George Barker and
31rs.
Maddochn of Ashland were Pr.la-.guesto at the Rev. T. F. Lyons horn-

**

fiMi «» ^preesalm of Ukotr-bnataeso,

IDS- Howe k occBuat wftk w uhT r«r wffl Rad

Marvin Carter of Carrolton

•***^ “* *'*“*

mends.

^

} Dopook la tkb buk iBMMd oador tho IT. SvCauara.

*
where-they i
tended the football game

The Citizens Bank
of Morehead

,
-----------------State-W.L football game.
* •>'*» "«, visitor in town Moi.Rev. and Mra. J. E Moas» and Mr

M- .n.i W -. w
ic s vT

U „

«"«* N" R«*>ert
■Primble of Mt
Sterling were guests of Rev., an.^
g. L Moo;-e Tuemlay afternoon

„v,-

Mr. A'. M. Day-who ‘lUu been
Slambar Party
...„...i 1
•
,
„
•
«. .
se«*ral days i.. aomewha^
Ma^enu- Bishop was host- p,oved >X
at V«ni.
2"**"
“-f ">““ber party *nven at he
Rr-jcrl
Ti 9«hop «, ■» Lexing-.on
home Saturday nigf.t. Guesta------''
3fargai-et Calvert and Marj--Alice
^
—
E”””'
Calvert. A delightful breakfast
Mrs. Uura Clayton left Thursday

tiL"'..

WE HAVE GHOWk TOBI
AMERICA FDR
iiiwO

Mra. Herbert Cooper has retumed to her home in 'Lexington after
a Visit with Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
Cooper.
•
Eliiabeth Bond retume.1
her home at Ashland after* vi-iting
her giouuM.WMvr.
aw
grandmother. .n.s,
Mra Soeie. Clarke
for the part' three weeks

The program cor.-A.ec oi songs b7 . ' .
J— -----------visito.' days tuneas with tonailitis.
a
- quartette
„......................
composed ef ----------RichardSaturay. Morolmad
-*•-Gothier, Paul Young. W. S. Wood. CUve HOI Came
_
''’■'"on
N- AKrey ani-apaat^llgesday in Ashland where
mansee and Joseph Marshall, and
.\mong those who atUnded the
Comette were in Frankfort o;: they visited Charlea Adams who is
address By Tlrs. Z. T. Young, dob O' ve HilUMoreheacI game FiiUay at bu»'ne«» Thursday
j, the hoqdtat Omm.
IPreaident.
Olive Hill, were Prof. Dennie CaudiU
'.'i’. Arihur Bla,r
Mr« Lc-t r
Mf. and Mra J L. Bagermaa an^
The following delightful-menu
Allen, Anna Jane Day. '■■ rn, Mrs. Jadand I.c. son George, of Lousia werh guest."
_^-as served:
J*m Bob Fugate. Cecil Fraley. Jun- -^av s Oppenheimer were i,, Lexir-• of Mr and Mrs. J. B. Calvert Friday
ii'r Justice, Mrs. Grace Ford and '»n Friday shoppht"
Fried Qiioken
“'i'
and Baturday
_.raek_WihHm.......... .........
....... ........x,,--=^— Mr. Lee dark > n»..lkw..».
Fpiir rnrktaiL---------- ___Jack_WihKm..........
..................
Candied Sweet Potatoes
/
-Gartin i„: M.nd.- r„ Ort™.i, 0» lunt rf hi. mrfkrf.
Head Lettuce
Waldorf Saltti WlK SSpeed
FI.I- where they w ; join Mr.*. I>ee Hoi’ke Sunday. His daughter, Miss
Whipped Fralt Jello
Wlaur ie Florida
£ mms who has .j.’-r.cii a rvoiii-n-.- Emogene accompanied him and will
Hot Rolls
Coffee
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. WUlet and h-1 se ther-.
' enter college here for thia semester.
Hae Party Oa

■ lightful and very appropriate Wttfa-

ANNIVERSARY t

L SAU^

time looking o.cr the country. ^ ^r. and Mrs N E Kennard. Mr’

(rowds. According

Mrs A. L. Hiller i

to Dr. ‘ C. B.'

------ -t.. .
.
^
SatUraay in

'
Frances BumiT F^nn; Elamden: -Evelyn
E
Fair: Nell Corden:
Garay:
Junior Isaacs:
Frankie .Johnaon;

C.rl Lrf,irf Ab».

SEVENTY FfFTir

I. rn McKinney left
Wednesday
. ________
________
Sunday
guests at the Claud Kes-'
Eugene
and Tag _______
Calvert.
i. oining for Orlando.
Fla. wheresler home were Mr. and M«“
TollWer, Austin Affray' an*d"Miase5
he Willed expect to spend Severn! ranee Fraley and son Mr. and Mrs Atlaa and Athol Fraley spent '

day party on the occakiOD of her'Have M.de.1
1He'wig
“«• J»he Stamper and. ebUdren
ueventh birthday.
p ^» j
I
»l»itors in Mt Ster'»“•* ®‘“‘*
***■•
Thirty guests were present for
*•“•*•»
j mg Monday.
and Mra C. F Roberts of Olive Hill
the party. Following games and play
P«6™«“ Kiveo each! Misses Athol and Atlas FraVv
*“****
their daugh*.
ice cream, cake and candy were
beginning at 7:15 by Monia Fraley. ;Peari Coope* anil *'
•"'*
ient of many lovely gifts.

holp-

:«L

.... and Mrs.-- f?e Petfwv ar
Elliottsville w«^ Morehead visitors
^ Crosley and
Monday.
Johnnie spent Tuesday in Cincinnati
business.
|
r^v. T. F Lvon, r.h,™. • q..»
Hbv from Cogswell where he hn*
Misses Carrie Keeton and Gold'e.
been holding
' Dillon spent Saturday in Lexington '

I

Vad • wU«

JlmfiT. WB.„ ,h,

I

wu Mr Cdllr .tZdrf^hTwl“h-"Xi

Joe Messer; Katherine
Morrison; >a.;cn
to St Joseph’s hospital at ^ Lee vs. .State football game '
Bobby Ramey; Ruth Roberts; Bob. Lexington last week'u

by Anne Tatum; Deforest Tackett; operation on Monday of

‘ Sparknnd^’'^ob ^a

L' to Cincir-

Mrs Rosie Clarke is in a vefy scicondition at present. She has
been HI for. raverai-ww4» All her

>■“"

“ •» Srf

><*■•»'>
death *•
is mftft.«t.»o»iirf
momentarily .^xunctvd.
Hiss Elizabeth Nickell and

d^'^r B»r'Bo«»*«f*‘be KenraeWrPowe'i'

Sue “Wood: ^ane Young; Dolores At present she is resting as well as' _____
.... . ^
«tended the
....m.
Tr mbl, Theetee ,t Mt. Sterlm* -^rfereuee -! .
-Black; Billie and Bettie GHIespte; o*" be expected.
...
Sundey.
•, rdity employee. « Leolootoo
Jimmie Clayton;
Charles Blair;
Mr .od Mee. M. C. Crmdey ...d ,
iver and B
Jotanl. .pe,r.Toeed.Ti7a"l
"“I, S"’
]
nV^dWls and Billie Te Vbit PareaU
Tolliver; Jean\ktdWls
-innatr shopping.
Robert Keeton of
' Little Jimmie JeM6ie Gullet arw_ ... u
'•*1 Ashland spent Sunday in Morehead I
Gro.™.,p. pr,..rf Included Me.: ri.rf
w.dn.rf.y, September 27
ei-Me. ood |Cro
Ctme. ’
A. L. Miller, Mrs. John
—j Mrs.
n_ wf
.ia ..febtefo
-^obn Cecil.
Cecil, Miss
Miss ■»
,t .Sa
the hnn<>
home of «.
Mr. and
Walt'".Lexington I ^ton.
Edna Neal, Mrs Hattie Conley of hsm Gullet Jimmie Jerome 1. the
He Vau^um was in
Mra. C. E. Warwick and Mn. C.
Louisville on Friday and Saturday
of Olive Hill.
j ^ Gnindpa John Anglin insists that B. Daugherty were shopping In Lvxof lut week where he attended a
I the new grandson looks exactly like Ington. Tuesday.
committee
meeting
of Teachers
lajaree Haied
••grandpa”.
Mr. and. Mrs. Paul Sparks of Webb Colleges.
la Wrhgw
vnie spent the week-end with her
Miss Gladys Evans spent Satur, Mrs Drew Evans, suffered s!
mother Mra A. L. HHIer and family day in Lexington shopping. She at
painful injury, when her hand was |
Mra Irene. Rnlnbold and son tended the W-L SUte game with
cau^t in the wringer of nn -electric [
Springfield, Ohio spent he* sister, Miss
Mra Sam Allen went to Hunting- Jimmie of Springfield.
4
Eliene Sidney who
-wmsber. Altiiough the injury
not conaidered serious, is bimtsed
^ be ^th her daughter Sunday in Morehead the guest of is in ^Sfitgu there.
\er hand and nearly broke aome of Mias
' Thelma who U still in the hos- Me. ..d Meo JddO CeeU.
( Me.
Mr. .iS
atfd M
Mra Hartley Battson and
piul there. Hiss Allen. Is recover,
Coach and Mra G. p. ............._
Downing sqp _______
Bill and their gnest^ Mr. and
ing very well and Is now able to be and children ‘ were-Saturday gnes'^i£?-”HanT"
Har^ tJ^ei^n
Lindeman and little
in a wheel chair part of Bu
•4;.kart I
in Leiiugton. They attended the W- daughter Betty Lou of Stehonville,
She will possibly-be home
L. State gaMe.
Ohio, 'spent- Tuesday • in- CtnoAinath
Hisses Ella Mae and Blary Olive. week or two.
Mrai E Bogge. and Miss Corine
Miss Jewel Kessler left Monday
-BoeguM, Cara «nd Clara Brace aad ,
Tatum- were in' I^xiagton Friday to for Asl^land where she wet sent as a
•tee Beggera eceaped injury when
see Mra Jh&iie WUson irtio it la a special nnrse to care .for Cbarila
their ear wrecked aear Flmingaburg j Soeie^ Marts
hoepiul at that place.
' Adams who &I in- Kmgs Denghtera.
•Bat As they were attemptiag to* The Christma Miaalonary Society .Mr. mtd Mb. Guy Buyd-r ,i.
.hospital seriously OI.
peee eootbur car it swerved into the | Mill meet tonight with Un. D. B.
Mr. mdd Mra W T. Carey and
middle of the road and they were CaudilL All nemhen-^n nr^ to
children attended a ibig . church
<oee«l totd . diteb. Tl. .rfomeWl. j be pee-pt IW rfB b. . weMrf
social at . Sherbsn, 'Ey., Sundty
----------------^
wAaft I prograai wHh
MIm
AdA'e SurMt.
------------ -------They jlso visited the formers pa.-oats
banlM in tq a Reuuiand Hioe-lpez M(h. Bmpphyey ••

Ml

Nutlr’yj Marwrine
2 Iba.
21c
Butter sni-erbroot .2* lb- SSc.
8 O’clock Coffee 3ib. bag 59c .
Cake Doughnuts ^ doz. 12e

Crackers

»«'■"'2 Xt- 19c

... .. .C heese Wiagoiiain FbU Cream 2 *ba-35c
Pineapple
2
" 39c
Chocolate Drops worthmore ib. 10c
Fillet of Haddock
2 iba. 29c ^
Sunbrite Cleanser
2 cai» 9c
Block^Salt
• Block 45c
Apple Sauce
3 n». 2 cana 25c
'Brooms
each
33c
Canvas Gloves
Pair ' 10c
Delicious Apples
3 iiw. 20c

Cauliflo’er

nm

m

CftCWiNC
WITH AMERICA

2-25c
DAILY Brand Feeds
Scraleh

F*wd

Egg
Mitoh
Egg Math
Oystrt- SkwUs

25 Hk bag
100 lb. bag

B9e
$2. IB

25 Ri. bag
100 lb. bag
25-lb. bsg

IC
22.3B
tic

Diury Fwad 10 P«r emt 100
9t.7f
Dairy Fa*d 24 per ent 100 lb. $a.lS'

■J

